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Life Pebbles.

JBY A. A. WIIEEI.OCK.

On the shore of Life's vast ocean,
Eagerly my footsteps stroll;

liusy hands bright pebbles raising
Otf the sands, where billows roll,

And oft some tide-curved crystal
Leaving, where the waves subside,

Many sea-born, countless treasures,
Which its mystic caverns hide.

Thus within God's golden sunbeams,
Poesy br ngs old truths to light,

Hoping that her inspiration
May, perchance, to loftier flight

Lead some heart, which struggles onward
To that heaven-lighted sphere,

Where God's works display more clearly,
What we fail to notice hero.

On the tide of time progressing,
As the waves beat to and fro,

Are little life-boats, each possessing
Human heart of joy and woe.

Ah ! a noble work the spirit
Hath, a mission to perform—

Pointing eyes to see the rainbow
Which is spanned beyond the storm.

DEERING HEIGHTS:
~

l-'ree Love and Communism sis there Prac-
ticed, and their Results.

BY HUDSON TUTTI.E.

CHAPTER I.

Veering Heights.
Drifting, drifting, drifting

Into unknown shadows, into night.
Hopes grey and blasted sink in the surge,
Friendships take wing like clouds;
Dreams go by with the night, as I,
Drift, drift, drifting
By I he mysterious currents of Life,
Deep, unfathomable, eternal—
Out of night flowing, into night going—
Sweeping e'er onward.
Wherefore ? Whitherward ?
To the Unknown.
Old headlands evanish,
The beacons ahead are dim,
But the tide sets onward.

Poet and artist, since the world bloomed in its
early prime, have resumed with unwearying assiduity,
the task of recording the beauties of spring. They
have all failed, but each individual has caught an in-
spiration of his own from the breath of its genial air,
as a new and distinct rainbow reveals itself to every
observer.

The arctic zone is a frozen world, and its short
day is a burst of sunshine. It has no seasons. It is
a long, black winter, a day of summer, and winter
intensely cold again. There is scarce time lor the
white bear to wake, or the vegetative Esquimaux
to supply himself with seal, before the sun drops low
among the peaks of interminable, never melting,
spectral icebergs, and the crushed iloes again congeal
into a sparkling expanse, illumined by the waving
banners of the Northern Lights. The lichens scarce-
ly have time to tint with green the desolate rocks;
the alpine flowers to spread their snowy petals; the
dark ocean, freed from fetters, to toss its defiant bil-
lows, ere the Frost King binds all with inexorable
chains. "\\ inter, winter, winter, a cold and cheerless
year ol winter, to lie followed by another. There,
man-the animal dwe'ls in a cave of ice. Ilis dogs or
rotigh reindeer carry him swiftly over the crackling
snow. The denizens of the ice and the sea furnish

him with food. Dwarfed nature, dwarfed man.
Hopelessly, helplessly animal by the harsh treatment
of Nature. O, dislike the winter, for it is cold, and
cold is death.

In the torrid zone is heat and life. Perpetual
summer reigns. Blazing, glaring heat and light.
Vegetation b'oonis in the dews of night, and takes
possession of the jearth. Animal life multiplies w ith
astonishing rapidity. There is food everywhere. Of
clothing there is no need. Nature bestows with lav-
ish hand, and man is enervated by the luxuries he
cannot avoid. His spiritual nature is overshadowed
and dwarfed by animal and vegetive growth. Life
has the ascendancy over spirit.

The sky of purple light; the pains spreading in
tropical gales their coronals of plumes, loaded with
fruit, however luscious; gaudy birds and silky vested
animals ; life without effort, and length of days with
out aim, all th< se, oh, tropic, world of wonders, are
as nothing to the ever-changing vicissitudes of the
temperate zone. Up and down its broad fields and
interminable forests, Summer and Winter chase each
other; and Spring, their child, with her sober sister,
Autumn, complete a cycle which never wearies.

Spring, most beautiful of seasons; promising ev-
erything! with nothing complete. All buds and hah
opened flowers, but no fruit. Prophesies written by
organic laws on leaf and trunk, on blade and blossom.

When the dead earth is resurrected by the return-
ing sun, and throwing aside her shroud, reveals her
wondrous beauty, Spring gaily dances abroad over
the fields, with brain wild and giddy from lissomness
of heart. The great forest elms blush in delicate
green, and the maple, most delicate of trees, blooms
in crimson ; brown in the greenness of age is the

oak, sturdy and rugged; and till the forest is robed
ere the persuasion of the days replete with smiles and
tears, quickens the blood of the walnut, benedict of
trees.

The orchard is festooned with blossoms, as though
in the sunny world a snow-storm had lingered, and
loaded the branches. The air is redolent with fra-
grance.

Sunday morning, bright, beautiful and still. It is
blessed to walk in the orchard.

So thought Victor and Mary Leland. They walk-
ed and talked, while nature went on with her labor.
That ancient dame had been frozen all winter, and
was in haste to set her agents at their appointed
tasks. The breeze was the only t uant. It was half
intoxicated with perfume, and loitered because want
ed everywhere, and called by every one. Occasion-
ally it stirred itself into a lazy whirl, and made havoc
with the apple blossoms. Down they came like snow.
The red-bird chattered in the odoriferous bowers;
the robin almost expired in his love-notes; and the
bobolink rose fluttering from the grass, entangled in
its own strains, and fluttered and sung in the sweet-
ness of despair. Beautiful world for two young
hearts. A new world for hearts that are new.
Blossoms under foot, blossoms overhead, full of song
and love; and beyond, a soft sky, amber flecked, with
clouds of purple. The air is like the distilled essence
of flowers. The wind threw sportively on Mary's
white shoulders the peta's that scarcely were whiter,
but 011 her brown hair becoming pearls. The robins
sang and the red-birds chattered together, building
nests, cunningly devised; talked love, and projected
schemes of cozy living. Perhaps they, too, talked
love, for they were lovers; they wore more—they
were accepted—were one.

1 Here my story commeiioes—at the point where

stories usually end. It is the custom to drop the
curtain at the altar. The poets sing in burning
measure, of love; love requited and love denied;
the novelist plumes his pinions for lofty flights, but
when the object is gained, the song of the one ab-
ruptly closes, and the other alights. It is a dull,
leaden curtain that falls, grim, prosaic and practical
as the advertising scene of a second-class theatre.

Now, without precedent or authority. I propose lu
innovate. The leaden curtain goes up, and where other
actors retire, mine are summoned in the first scene.
What means the popular style of treating marriage?
Is it the opiate of poesy ?—the cup Lethean of
ideality ?

Ask the robin, guarding his perfected nest, with
its four fledglings, chirping feebly, but sweetly, and
he will fill the whole glade with rapturous song.
The curtain may fall on the altar, but they who
stand there give the signal. Theirs is the responsi-
bility, and alas! they pay the immeasurable penalty.

The town of Deering, where transpired the events
we record, is situated in one of the Northern States,
a location so very definite, none can fail to find it on
the map. Furthermore, it is contiguous to the storms ol
the beautiful Lake Erie. When our story was a reality,
and its characters figured 011 the stage of life, it war
a small village resembling many another built in the
West, in imitation of those that cluster on the hills
and in the valleys of New England. There was a
store, where everything, from molasses to sliqe-
thread, from silks to carpet tacks, was kept on sale.
There sometimes were two running in opposition,
but the intruder usually found the balance on the
wrong side, and in less than a year, sold off at auc-
tion at a "fearful sacrifice.''

There was a hotel—"The Deering Ilou^e"—three
stories, staring white, with a verandah in front, and
a sitting-room—not bar-room, for Deering was a
temperance town—by the side of which was a glass
case, protecting the post-office boxes. All Deering
owned boxes, and the most aristocratic carried the
keys to private drawers; not that the immense busi-
ness of the post required it, for the entire mail mat-
ter came and went in one small bag; but it was more
genteel, and nothing in the wide world did the peo-
ple of Deering desire more, than to be thought gen-
teel. If Scrobs and Bobbs in the city, had their
letters addressed to Box 5001, or 7080, why should
not the Scrobs and Bobbs of Deering be indulged
at least, in 501 or T08 ? It certainly sounded better,
and thus, as there were less than a hundred boxes,
the numbering began well up in the hundreds—al-
most to a thousand.

There congregated, of evenings and rainy days,
the men ot leisure. There sat the notary and petti-
fogger, Samuel Brass, who eked out a precarious liv-
ing by pleading an occasional suit, where small
amounts were involved, making deeds and contracts
and doing what little insurance business there was to
be done. Mr. Brass had very much the appearance of
a foreshortened bald-eagle—an aspect given by his
short figure and bald head. His business was to
know everybody's business; and he considered him-
self the most esteemed of men, with Deering ladies,
although in truth he was the subject of their ridicule.
Samuel Brass, Notary, was by turns extremely pious
and radically infidel. When in the latter mood, he
was fearless and caustic; but when reconverted, at
the semi-occasional revival meetings, a sense of the
enormity of his sins would overpower him; he would

I weep like a child, and being a splendid tenor, would
; sing in the choir for the next six months.
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Thore sat several old farmers, "who had sold or

leased their farms, and removed to the village to
take their ease; and boys of various ages, smoking
vilest cigars ; and last, the town politicians, and par-
ly hangers-on, and four-corners loafers, livening
after evening, year in and year out, town and national
news and politics were discussed, and although no
conclusion was ever reached, there was not the least
donbt in the minds of the Deel'ing politicians, that
they controlled the movements of the State.

Of these, Judge Allclaim was the leader. He own-
ed a neglected farm on the outskirts, and made politics
a profession. He was chairman of the Buncom party's
central committee, lie arranged for the caucuses, and
met other leaders in secret conclave, to cut and dry
party issues; and at election, was an unwearied ticket
peddler. He was called judge, because once, in a
very early day, lie served in that capacity ; but having
shown himself of too small calibre for the place, had
never been re-elected, or even called to any office.
Though generally disliked, Judge Allclaim managed
to thrust himself forward ; and if there were any "do-
ings" in the town, he was the manager, and more
conspicuous than any other. He was a small, dried up
man—as though a skeleton had been covered with
parchment, and just juice enough thrown in to give
the machine life. His head was high and narrow ; his
grey eyes were close together, and his nose came out
from between them like a knife. His lips were thin
and compressed, as though his mouth had just been
heated with acetic acid. He shaved close, and his hair
was thin and stingy. He stooped when he walked,
looking sharply, but self-consciously about him ; and
when lie spoke, his voice was quick, sharp and broken.
He did not frequent the post office except at seasons of
caucus or election. Then he seemed to moult his re-
serve and become a new man; and yet, all inquired
why and wherefore? For twenty years he had acted
this part—always been on the committee—always sent
as a delegate—often talked of for office, yet never even
obtaining a nomination. Such a specimen of disinte-
restedness and self-sacrifice for country, the world had
never seen. He certainly hoped, yet to deserve the
esteem of liis unappreciating fellows, and obtain their
suffrages as a recompense for his labors.

Mr. Tobias Palaver came every mornirg to the post
office, and awaited the mail, impressing everybody with
the idea that he expected important dispatches. He
was a retired farmer, a man of fifty, with importance
and self esteem enough to run a mill. He had obtain-
ed this good opinion of himself from a successful sale
of his farm. The elevation from country to village
life, had given him exalted ideas of himself. He be-
longed to the church, and generally talked religion in-
stead of politics. Never was there known a public
meeting in Dcering, but this Mr. Tobias Palaver would
make remarks, or if opportunity occurred, ask some
important question, whereon he might hang himself in
a conspicuous light before the public gaze.

Dr. Mathews came every morning, to read the morning
paper. He was rather a slender man, with a high,
bold forehead ; his face shaven, but inevitably having
a stub-beard of three days' growth. He walked with
his head thrust forward, and if abstraction makes a
mathematician, he was the equal of Newton. It was
not dignified by his acquaintances, with any high-
flown name, but he was called absent minded. It is said
he once came with a letter to the office, but falling in-
to a deep abstraction, he carefully placed a stamp on
his pocket book and dropped it into the letter box.

The keeper of the post-office and of the Deering
House was a man universally beloved—generous to a
fault kind and obliging.. His charity was seemingly
boundless. 11c was first in public enterprises and
deeds of benevolence, and it was said he lived and held
his property in trust for the public.

There were several public buildings. The school-
house, two-story, very white, with an ambitious square
steenle, that looked as though the building, some
moonlit night, had awakened with the idea of asteeple in

its bnvin, and by great effort, forced one up ; but had

been caught by daylight, and suddenly desisted.
There were three churches—not organizations, but ed-
ifices. Not that all Deering might not have worship-
ped God iu either one of them, but the people had va-
rious notions of how this should he performed. The
Baptist was built first, when the scction was new, and
the ambition of the people not exalted. It was a
plain, low edifice, rather Grecian in architecture—a
feature imparted by its roof and heavy cornice. It was
built by a few, at great sacrifice, for the church was
small. It was destined to enjoy a flood tide of pros-
perity, and to sink into obscurity. Its career may be
briefly related. In 18-12, when the mind of the most
inveterate skeptic was inflamed by the bold prophecies
of the second coming of Christ, and the dawn of the
millenium, the deacons put their heads together to
concoct a scheme for a revival. They sent for two cel-
ebrated divines, who came at once, and began preach-
ing. For a time ihcy produced little cffcct, but having
gained two or three converts, the feeling spread. The
people, far and wide, crowded the church. One of
the preachers was a short, rotund man, who led off iu
the services. The other was tall and dark, ministerial,
grave, aud extremely dignified. He exhaled a strong
fragrance of the oil of ordination. He followed, with
terrific descriptions of hell, beautiful sketches of
heaven, and drew with terrible accuracy, the sins and
secret thoughts of his hearers. He was an eloquent
man, of strong magnetic powers, and in a short time the
spell thrown out began to be felt. When he finished
his discourse, he called those who wished to forsake
their sins, to come forward and be prayed for. A few
came, mostly women aud children ; in a few evenings,
more. The magnetic power of these, added to his own,
drew stronger subjects; old, hardened backsliders and
reprobates sought the throne of grace. They believed
the preacher when he loudly vociferated, "Now is the
appointed time—come, ere it is too late," and rushed
as from a sinking craft, to the altar. In a few ere
nings more, the powerful influence thus created, drew
in many who were usually self-possessed and positive
to such forces. At the end of four weeks, the battle
had been won, and one cold March day, the ice was
cleared from the margin of a neighboring pond, and
the short preacher had the satisfaction of leading down
into the icy flood, forty-one converts, candidates for the
church. No dove came down from heaven, nor was
there heard a voice, except the suppressed shrieks and
sighs of the sisters, who in spite of the intense fever of
conversion, had susceptible nerves. As a finale, the

minister would preach that evening, which he did to a
crowded house, and he might have won lasting laurels
had not a vaulting ambition seized him. He thought
perhaps there might be another soul to save, a lost
sheep to gather iu. He would give them a last warn-
ing and call. He accordingly dilated in his grandest
style, on the exceeding sinfulness of sin, the love of
Christ, the blessedness of this last opportunity, and
then gave opportunity for any one seeking grace, to
come forward. None came. Were there any desiring
prayers? Yes, there was one. A weazen-faced man in
grey—grey hair, grey beard aud grey clothes—arose
in the audience, and in a tone clear and piercing as a
fife, said, while a pin could be heard to fall :—:'I should i

like to have prayers offe.red for Miss Grey and her ]
child." The eloqueut preacher changed from crimson i

to the hue of his broad, white neck-tie. Eloquence
fled from him. The short preacher closed the services, 1
and the wandering audience dispersed. j

In six months, of the one and forty, two remained 1
steadfast. There was a fatality in it. "Miss Grey and ;
her child,'' a fact or a myth, haunted the church like i

ghosts. As you have seen a mighty flood collect mass- ]
es of drift, so this flood drew into its eddy the floating 1
timbers, but the counter-flood of the world washed

1
them away. The counter-flood carried off two-thirds |
of the old members. Those who remained could not, j

maintain regular meetings. That means speedy death, c
The building ran to waste like the people. It grew ^
weather-worn ; the shingles stood up like sca'es on an t
abused fish; the "naughty boys'' threw stones at th

windows; the front steps decayed and crumbled; the
grass grew long before it, and becoming sere, flaunted
in the wind, a type of ruin; the long line of sheds in
the rear, became boardless and demoralized. The pity
of one of the old deacons was touched. Out of his
own means lie had the roof restored and a coat of white
paint laid on. The church was new again, but the
members were not to be had. They had cvanishci,
with "Miss Grey aud her child "

On the other side of the way, on a gentle swell of
ground, was the Congregational church. It was erect-
ed in a later day, when fashion began to rule, and an
aristocracy to be formed. It was pretentious, with a
steeple running up until you grew dizzy, and tapering
off to a point, tempted the heavens with a rod piercing
upward as far as it would stand alone, bearing a golden
arrow, much consulted by the post-office business men
as to the direction of the wind. The aristocracy of
the village patronised this church. All the fine car-
riages drove to its huge stone steps, on a fine day, when
gentility walked or drove out to take the air and ex-
hibit its new bonnet. The most popular preacher was
one who spoke in such vague generalities as to mean
less than nothing. During service, the air became
hushed; there was a painful, pinched feeling. The
choir sang, the organ roared, but not a sound of glad-
ness escaped. It was vaulted, sepulchral, shivering
music. What though the pettifogger, Samuel Brass,
sang beautiful tenor; or the grey-haired deacon's sec-
ond wife drowned the tenor with her alto; or the
younger members, youth and maiden, sang for the
privilege of showing themselves and their proficiency ;
or the village music teacher went on ahead or followed
in the rear, with strenuous efforts to keep abreast of
the organ, it was always the same solemn strains, like
the march of a ghost to his second death. The
preacher then gave a prayer, longer than a sermon
ought to be, giving God a correct summary of the do-
ings and needs of earth—of the heathen and the
church; the choir again; a chapter from the Bib'e; a
short sermon read from .neat sermon-note, writ-
ten expressly to harm no one, and innocent of
a thought or an idea not thread-bare, and prov-
en soundly orthodox; a little prayer; a hymn
by the choir ; a benediction. All go out into the air
as soon as possible. Little children who for an hour
and a half have swung their feet in despair, from the
hard seats, are no more eager than the grown children
for liberty. Out on the broad steps the church dis-
gorges. There is light remark, an exchange of saluta-

tion, a driving up of carriages, some severe reflections
on each other's style, and a home-going; for the after-
noon service is not fashionable, and only the old and
true members tarry.

The Methodist edifice stood by the side of the Con-
gregationalist. It, was of brick, cheap, prim and
usurping, with a square, bell-less steeple. The Meth-
odists were scattered, and not wealthy. They were
content with a plain church, and considered it contra-
ry to the expressed order of the Bible, to build costly,
highly-ornamental churches. Whenever they gain
power and wealth, they do not hesitate to disobey.

There was one other important building. When the
Congregationalists dedicated their new church, a few
liberal minded men joined together and purchased
their old building, repaired and refitted it, and opened
wide its doors as a Hall for Free Discussion. At first
this greatly alarmed the churches, and nothing suf-
ficiently vile ana denunciatory could be said against
the measure. But the Hall doors were opened for all,
and perhaps a greater variety of sentiment never was
uttered from one desk. Still the town did not sink,
but continued a rapid development, and its prosperity
became remarked far and wide.

Such was Deering. A pleasant little village on a
high table-land, overlooking Lake Erie, which forms a
blue line on the top of the forest to the north. It dif-
fered not in essential elements, from other towns; and
only becomes of interest as the scene of our story,
which we assure the reader, is drawn directly from na-
ture and reality.

(to he continued.)
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Where, and What of It ?

BY J. M. 1>EEBI.KS.
 

Spiritism and Spiritualism arc not interchangab'e
terms. A Spiritist is not necessarily a Spiritualist.
The first implies facts, tests, belief, sensation ; the lat-
ter, facts, science, philosophy, practice, spirituality and
purity of life.

The spirit world is here, there, everywhere—immeas-
urable space! There are multitudes of unfleshed in-
telligences peopling the spirit world who are not real-
ly in the spiritual world. Only the "pure in heart,"
the loving and the spiritual minded drink from the
fountains that gladden the spiritual world. There are
the prophets and the martyrs, seers, sages and the
good of all ages. Scripturally speaking, they are those
"who have overcome," having access to the tree of life
in paradise ; beyond them brighten the glories of ce-
lestial beatitudes.

The Syrian Jesus very truthfully taught that heaven
was a condition—a conditon of self-balance, harmony
and happiness, depending more upon subjective rela-
tions than local surroundings. It is attained in all
worlds only through aspirat'on and obedience to di
vine laws. The Spirit land is real and substantial.
Matter never becomes essential spirit; and yet, every
cycle of change through which matter passes, some

'

portions reaen a more etherial condition. There is no
law of retrogression; upward, by methods inverse and
diverse, all things tend. As fragrance flows from bios- 1

soms, so spiritual elements and emenations, as aromas,
constantly stream from grasses, grains, fields, forests,
all worlds. These refined spiritual essences from :
this and the planetary wor ds of space, ascend into oth- '

er regions and gravitate like purpling clouds fringed 1

with gold, to their appropriate positions. These gold (

and silver-edged strata as arching zones stretching j
along measureless spaces above us, are too magnificent 1
for description. They are the homes of the spiritual <
and theholy. 1

The Spirit-laDd constituted tlieu, from the ethercal-
ized elements and atoms from the many earths and sys- i
tems that dot the universe, is no shadow-realm, but <

real and permanent—."a city that hath foundation, \
whose builder and maker is God." There are moun- j
tains, valleys, groves, gardens, flowers, fruits, sparkling
rivers, flowing fountains, princely palaces, art galleries, ,
infant schoo's and university edifices, with tessellated i

floors, tapestried walls and diamond-pointed ceilings. 1

Spirits residing in these angelic abodes, begin to fath- J

om the riches of true love—love such as warmed the ,
soul of the sainted John when he leaned upon Jesus' ]
bosom.

-If I go, I will prepare a place for you," said th ,
good man of Nazareth. Precious promise! Our j
friends who have gone are preparing places for us.
Blessed will be the greeting. The exalted immortals
preparing those heavenly homes, having pa&3ed through
the disciplines of earth and the higher schoolings of J

the spirit spheres, are untiring in their activities for 1

the education and redemption of humanity. Memories 1

accompanied them to those upper kingdoms; love c

never forgets. In morning and evening, down golden 1

tinted rivers come the ministerings of God, to catch *

the incense of each soul-felt jirayer. They come to I
demonstrate immortality ; come to impress and inspire. 1

Their magnetisms are baptisms. Their words of love
the musical echos of eternal life. God, angels, spirits, £

be thanked for Spiritualism. i

Phenomenal Spiritualism-
BY C. B. LYNN.

Just now, in Toledo, there is quite an interest in the
marvels of mediumship, as manifested through Mrs.
Jennie Ferris. Physical phenomena are essential, and
by many, are considered fudamental to Spiritualism.
By the phenomena, we prove the doctrine of immortal-
ity with the inductive method of reasoning. Spiritu-
alism is the only system of religion that affords any
Uch basis. All the other systems approach the idea

of immortality subjectively. It is all ideal, specula-

tive, hypothetical with them. Spiritualism brings the

I doctrine of immortality down to a matter of scientific

3 certainty. Demonstration, instead of reve'ation, teach-
es us of the spiritual life.

We can never outgrow phemomenal Spiritualism;
| as long as we love science, the phenomena will be dear

to us.
Our Spiritualism must not begin and end in the phe-

. nomena ; indeed, it need not of necessity begin there;

. but somewhere, in the economy of the Spiritual philos-
ophy, the physical manifestations must be recognized.

Seances are held almost nightly in Lyceum Hall,
Summit street, Toledo ; large numbers attend. Inter-
est in the philosophy which Spiritualists elaborate from
these phenomena is secured, and that is all we want.

We predict great interest in lectures on Spiritualism
in Toledo, before long, in consequence of the seances
now being held.

Our good brother Henry Breed, Esq. talks as follows
to his fellow citizens, through the columns of the To-
ledo Blade :

The phenomena of Spiritualism thus far has most
successfully evaded the rigid and analytical investiga-
tions of the scientists; or, shall we put it differently,
the scientists have most successfully evaded a rigid and
analytical investigation of Spiritualism. On Summit
street, at Lyceum Hall in this city, Mrs. Jennie Ferris,
formerly a resident here, now resident of Orleans, is
the individual through whom there is nightly witness-
ed most strange and marvelous things. I have visited
almost constantly Mrs. Ferris' seances, in company with
very many of the most distinguished men of the city
—men in public and private life, business men, profes-
sional, political and literary, with many refined and in-
telligent ladies, and can say, that while many severe
tests were given, nothing ever was pronounced a failure
by any audience at any time preseut. The demonstra-
tions were physical and mental manifestations, by mov-
ing musical instruments, such as the guitar, violin, tam-
borine, bells, &c., and by speaking audibly in the va-
cant air and through the medium, by laying'on spirit-
ual hands, describing spirits so that they were recog-
nized.

A solid iron, ring, made and brought by skeptics, has
been put upon the person's arm while holding the me-
dium, and done in such a manner that they have univer-
sally stated that it was imposible for her to have done
it, and if not her—who or what did it(! If this is a
humbug, who will explain it away ? . ilt is t(me the sci-
entists and ministers came to the rescue, for thousands
upon thousands are being drawn from the churches an-
nually, to support the religious philosophy that Spirit
ulists teach. This philosophy being based on the
physical phenomena, identical to those above narrated
Mrs. Ferris will give seances at Lyceum Hall for two
more weeks. Let the incredulous go and witness what
I have seen.

So the good work goes on. By steady, critical anal-
ysis and careful and intelligent discrimination, we must
journey up the pathway of spiritual truth.

A Preacher on the Square-
A few days past the ears of the pedestrians frequent-
ing the Post Office and Monumental Square, were
regaled with stentorian tones from an itinerant, wan-
dering, pilgrim preacher, who seemed determined,
in sunshine and storm, daylight and evening, to la-
bor zealously for Jesus with bis lungs, whether he
performed an honest day's work for himself or
not.

Possessing lungs that would about equal the pow-
er of a blacksmith's bellows, he succeeded in attract-

ing two or three dozen boys and men, by psalm sing-
ing, when, with Bible in hand, he would proceed to
tell them all about the -'Lord and Jesus," in whose
especial service he had been called.

He concluded a wild harangue one afternoon as
we were passing to the Post Office, "thusly:"

"Now my hearers, I'm too hoarse to sing, myself,
but I have here some psalms of my own composition
which I'll sell, all the way from five cents down to
nothing, that the poor as well the rich may have
them.'' Not even a boy seemed desirous of a "psalm
for nothing." It was not be wondered at. The boys

—though principally representing the army of rag-
ged newspaper venders and boot blacks—were not
so easily fooled as to be caught by such chaff. We
could but feel to pity the church if their cause, their
blessed Jesus and Holy Bible need to be propped tip
on the Public Square by such dirty, lazy ignoramuses
as the oue who has howled himself hoarse upon our
streets the past few week*,

We know of but one thing in Cleveland that ap-
proaches, or nearly equals, this silly and disgusting
feature of serving the Lord; and that is, the parade
and show made by the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, every pleasant Sunday on the Square and
other public places, where people naturally gather for
a walk or a quiet stroll on that day of rest.

These green goslings, these unfledged and scarce-
ly pin-feathered ducklings in the cause of Christ,
don't seem to know any better than to think they
can tag people around and by their howling and

shrieking about God, hell and the devil, make au im-
ression upon those who have too much good sense to go
to their Godless churches, to be bored with dry,musty
sermons, in support of a rapidly decaying, senseless
and utterly useless theology !

Aside from the annoyance, like any other public
nuisance, we should hope to see them parade their
wares, endeavoring like a first class showman, with
psalm singing and praying, to crowd their senseless

dogmas upon the people, knowing that all the soon-
er will they succeed in filling the public mind with
disgust.

There is an element of plain, sober, common sense
among the people, which accurately weighs and
properly judges all this clap-trap in the name of
Christianity and religion, and finally places it and its
silly performers where they justly belong.

So young gentlemen, go on with your peacock dis-
play of Christianity—no one is befooled in the mat-
ter quite as much as yourselves.

 Since writing the above, we came across the
! wandering preacher on the boat to I\ alley's Island,
who we heard declaring to a Catholic priest, as Bible
proof that he was in the "service of the Lord,'' that
he had forsaken a wife and ten children and three
good farms, to become a disciple of Jesus! We
could not but think that the wife, if no one else, was
probably thankful he had entered the Lord's service.

II
  t  

Meetings in Hobart.
Editors Am. Spiritualist—Our meetings at Ho-

bart, 111., this season have been the grandest success
wc have had. As promised, the inimical Hull Bros,
were there with their radical soul stirring thoughts ac-
companied by the^entle, earnest Mrs. Horton,and Mrs.
Addie L. Ballou with her irresistible, far-reaching
logic.

It is unnecessary to say that the people were inter-
ested with such a variety of talent. The gathering
was large ; there were representatives from New York
city, Saginaw, Mich., Chicago and Ft. Wayne, besides
all the neighboring Societies. In short, it was a per-
fect Jubilee.

The speaking was gwod, the singing was good, and
relating of experiences was good. The only trouble
was the days and nights were not long enough, nor
was there enough of them; so we had to separate on
Monday to meet next May, when we expect an im-
mense throng—not so much to hear the speaking as to_

have a good time generally.
After the meeting had closed, the people of an ad-

joining neighborhood engaged Mrs. Ballou to come out
to their place and give them one more lecture. Mrs.
B. spoke with perfect freedom on the subject of Man and
his Unfoldments,"after which she described quite a num-
ber of spirits in the audience, which were recognized.

Mrs. B. is an excellent test medium—nearly equal
to E. Y. Wilson, while her speaking is much more
pleasant and agreeable, and her logic is perfectly irre-
sistible. D.W. Hull.
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DEVELOPED FROM MANIFESTATIONS AT THE NATIONAL

CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS AT RICHMOND, IND., 1

SEPT.,1870. S

My friend and co-delegate from Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. s

Moliere, a physical, clairvoyant and trance medium, by '

request, went upon the speakers stand and held her '

bare arm out in the presence of the audience, and there I
came upon her arm in raised letters the name of Henry 1

0. Wright, and also the name of a daughter of our 1

worthy President, Mr. Waite of Michigan. The man-
ifestation was given near the close of the forenoon ses-
sion of the last day of the Convention. After the
adjournment, a man by the name of Moses Hull, who
for sometime past has held a prominent place in the
list of spiritual and progressive lecturers, took the
ground that it was a deception, and offered to give the
medium one hundred dollars if it could be produced
under certain conditions.

There had been considerable talk in relation to it,
and near the close of the afternoon session, it was pro-
posed to have the test given. In view of the position
that it placed the medium in, she an3 her friends who
were sitting near by her, who were her neighbors, and
had frequently seen the manifestations, were anxious
to have the test given. I was sitting at some distance :
from her, and in view of the counteracting influences,
the excited state of feeling, and the positive will power
of the opposing party, I could not see any chance o i

success ; I therefore set out to go to her, to advise her 1

not to make the attempt, but before I had got far, she '

arose and addressing the audience, stated something as 1

follows: That she did not want the hundred dollars;
that she was not giving the people an opportunity to 1

witness the manifestations for the purpose of making '

money, and, although under the circumstances she was ;

not sure of getting any manifestations, but in hopes of
satisfying the audience that she was not working to de 1

ceive them, she was willing to make the effort. I
thought perhaps she was under spirit influence, and
that her controlling spirit was confident of givin^ the '

test, and therefore said nothing to oppose it. The medi-
um after complying with the conditions, which consisted
of Mr. Hull holding her hands several minutes, went
upon the stand and held out her arm. She seemed to
go into the trance as she generally does previous to the 1

manifestations, and I thought from Mr. Hull's appear-
ance that he taw indications of it, for he lowered his
head toward, and his mind seemed intently fixed upon her
arm. While he was in that position, I noticed that his
hand raised to his forehead and made mesmeric passes,
similar to passes that I have seen trance speakers make
when going into the trance state, and also at intervals,
during the time of speaking, as if to renew the influ
ence and make their mind more positive. I thought
that Mr. Hull was at least partially under spirit influ-
ence. The medium stood sometime without there be-
ing any distinct manifestations, and retired.

I finally came to the conclusion that the whole trans-
action had probably been contrived by spirit power.
Although my sympathy had been keenly exercised in
view of the position Sister Moliere had been placed in
yet with this view, I could have the broadest sympa-
thy for Brother Hull. I could feel as Joseph, of Bi-
ble history, probably did when he said to his brothers:
"if you meant it for evil, God meant it for good." Bro.
Hull in his remarks to the audience on a previous occasion,
stated that he hadtried to be a Methodist, and failed ; he
had tried to be an Adventist, and failed : he had tried
to be a Spiritualist, and had also failed; and that he
had tried to be a man, which had proved the greatest
failure of all. Perhaps if Bro. Hull should become so
discouraged in trying to make anything of himself
that he can yie'd himse'f unconditionally to tha influ-
ence of his angelic friends, with a desire for truth and
righteousness and goodness, they may yet make a man
and Spiritualist of him.

I hope Bro. Hull will take no exceptions to what I
have written, for I can assure him that heandtliepub- j
lie are indebted for this expression of my views and

feelings, to the sympathy that I have felt (or him, pro-
duced by hearing express:ons of acrimonious feeling
against him, and by a remark addressed to me by a
stranger, soon after the close of the last afternoon ses-
sion, who said she was sorry to see the Convention
break up in a row. The business of the Convention
closed very quietly, and had been carried through with
great harmony; hut, immediately after the adjourn-
ment there arose quite an excitement in relation to the
transaction herein detailed.

Believing, as I do, that all things are under the con-
trol of an over-ruling power, and have a tendency to
the greatest good, the question arises, what good can
there come from that excitement. The answer comes
that it was for the purpose of agitating and develop-
ing thought. People are eager, out of idle curiosity,
to witness the manifestations from the spirit world, but
do not consider the objcct or purpose for which they
are given. OliverStevens.

  t  

Spirit Prophecy.

Mr. .T. M. Peebles :

Dear Sir and Brother—Directly upon my return
home, I hasten to comply w'th your request as to giv-
ing you the substance of that prophetic vision, in re-
gard to the assassination of President Lincoln.

In the latter part of the summer of 1858, one even-
ing while sitting for spirit communications—mother,
sisters and I, forming the circle. Sister G. became sud-
denly powerfully influenced. A large space seemed
opening above and'before her, constantly increasing in
size and height, in which she seemed to move toward
the Capitol at Washington. On every side there seem-
ed to be the most fearful commotion, among great
crowds of people—speaking of some desperate nation-
al excitement. Mingled with the white people, were
bands of colored folks, seeming to have an equal inter-
est in the excitement of the time, and to be recognized
as actors therein. As she approached Washington
more nearly, an overwhelming sense of some one's sud
den death swept over her—when immediately the Cap-
itol was revealed to her, hung with mourning, and in

one of its rooms lay a gigantic corpse—the size of the

body being explained to her as typifiying the extent of
our loss. The figure was covered with a heavy pall,
effectually precluding all effort at recognition; the
more so, as the medium at once became cognizant of
the fact, that there was a dreary space of time and sor-
row between that time and the fulfillment of the
prophecy, though how long the time, or oi what na-
ture the grief, was entirely withcld.

The colored people, especially, seemed to feel the
sorrow of bereaved children, and to be privileged to
express it iu a way up to that time entirely uuknown.

Looking out. from the Capitol over, the country, ev-
ery public building and private house she saw to be
draped in mingled white and black, in the same way
and for the same reason, showing that the death reach-
ed in a peculiar manner, every home in the land.

My mother then asked, does all this commotion and
horror prefigure a slave insurrection ? The answer im>
mediately came, "No, but something vitally connected
with them, out of which will come great bloodshed."

The medium all this time was very pale, tears con-
stantly running down her face. Just here a voice
commenced repeating to her, "Death sitteth in the
Capitol," beiug either the caption or beginning of an

, old poem upon the death of a previous Piesideut, who
[ had died during his term of olfic-e. At once the im-
, pj-ession came very strongly, that it was a future Pres-
. ident; and the promise immediately followed, that all
, then in that room should witness, during earth life, the

f fulfillment of the prophecy.
There were a good many details, adding greatly to

L the interest, and present value, as a test, of the commu-
( nication ; but we cannot recall them with sufficient

clearness to give them conscientiously.
The sitting occupied about an hour and a half; but

the impression it brought, remained with startling viv-
idness for days, returning at intervals for months

1 after.

On the night of Lincoln's assassination, the same
circ'e, with the addition of one dear friend lrom a dis-
tance, were again sitting for spirit communications, in
the same room, when we were told that there was
something that very evening, taking place at Wash-
ington, which, if conditions could only be favorable on
this side, might be explained to us for a test. Sister
G. could not be influenced to see, that night, but
through her hand were written several words—"Death,"
"Washington," "Booth,"-—and a great many times,
the name, "Wilk s," leaving a blank where the "e"
should have been. We could get nothing that seemed
at all connected, excepting the fact of there being a
death at Washington, about which we should shortly
hear—though several sheets of paper were scrawled
over with broken words and unintelligible signs.

You may imagine how, with a flash, the broken
language of the evening took clear and startling mean-
ing, when the next morning's telegram proclaimed the
assassination of President Lincoln ! Weall remember
the terror of the time, the hush ot business as to out-
ward things, the harrowing anxiety and fear as to the
interior side ; but I cannot hope to express the won-
derful nearness to the unseen, in which the members of
our circle wa ked the next few days. G.—-— said, on
entering the church where we attended the President^
funeral services, she was so carried back to the time
and influence of the first long vision, seven years be-
fore, as to be hardly able to stand erect, and walk
steadily up the aisle. Above the pew where we were
seated, and over the pulpit, the mingling and propor-
tion of the black and white drapery, the curve of the
festoons, even the shape and plaiting of the rosettes
looping it a'l up, were the exact counterpart of what
she had seen and described to us so long before. J. G.

What Fulton says about Tilton, and what Tilton
says about Fulton-

[From the Brooklyn Union.]
The Religious Telescope, ot' JL>ayton, Ohio, contains a copy

ol a letter, which it says the Rev. Justin D. Fulton of Boston,
has addressed to Mr. Theodore Tilton of New York, although
Mr. Tilton has never received either the letter ill question or
any other, from Mr. Fulton. The Telescope's copy of Mr.
Fulton's missive is as follows :
Theodore Tilton, Esq.—•

Dear Sir:—L have been informed that you were seen at a
restaurant on Broadway, a day or two since, vrith a bottle of
wine before you, and of which you several times partook.

As you are the chief editor of a religious and temperance

paper, 1 assume the right to ask you whether this report is
true. If true, I shall take such means as I may think expe-
dient, to put the truth before the public through the news-

papers- J.I?. Folton.
Mr. Ti'ton has the honor to say, in reply, that so f,ir as re-

gards himself, he drinks wine on communion, and other
proper occasions ; and that do far as regards the mountebank
who is reported to have addressed him the above letter, this
hot go.ipeler, after preaching a Sunday night sermon in Dr.

Armitage's church in New York, sauntered down the Bowery
in company with a friend, entered a lager beer saloon, and
during an hour's stay, drank, (the two together,) nine or ten

glasses of lager beer, of which the Rev. .Mr. Fulton guzzled
the larger part.

Thus it appears, even from the testimony of two
saints' respecting each other, that where "grace was
supposed to abound," wine and lager beer did much
more abound.

As to Mr. Tilton, he confesses to "drinking wine o-n
communion, and other proper occasions." Now there
are temperance men who caunot discover any good
reason why the Lord's Supper should be made an ex-
cuse for drinking wine, if it is wrong !—or how the
Lord could be pleased with the exercise, though par-
ticipated in by fashionable churches and distinguished
pious editors.

That the llev. Fulton .should have felt like "saun-
tering down the Bowery," and "guzzling the larger
part of nine or ten glasses of lager beer," after preach-
ing a regular hell-fire sermon, is not surprising to us.
We wonder that "the larger part of ten glasses" could
get the taste of brimstone out of his mouth. The only
wonder is that the "guzzling'' should come to light at
all, for these saintly, reverend guzz'erf have a very
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successful way of keeping everything but their long I
prayers and pretended piety in the background.

Besides, it is seldom that so intelligent and credible
a witness as Mr. Tilton, can be f .und to testify how
these godly teachers and instructors relish, and really
"hanker after," gin and milk, and lager beer !

Verily, these things show that professed Christians
will bear watching, quite as closely as that class they
sneer at as sinners.

Leaving the Ilev. FuUon, and his beer guzzling on
Sunday, after faithful service to the Lord as a '-hot
gospeler," there is one problem yet unsolved ; and we
think the accomplished editor of the New York lade-
pendent is the man to do it. The question is this:—
What are those "other proper occasion^," besides
"communion," when a temperance man may drink wine ?
Will Mr. Tilton be kind enough to enlighten all con-
cerned, and temperan- e men especially ?

Strange Story-

Alfred Powers, whose brother Dan was recently kill
ed, and who is now himself in jail for attempting the
life of Annie Rabourne, thus explains his motiver-
"We 1, I'll tell you. Shortly after Dan's death, I was
quietly lying in bed one night trying to sleep, and all
at once he came to mybedside andsaid : !Al. Iwant you
to go and kill that woman for me ; it is impossible for
me to do it.' I told him I would do it, and, after talk
ing awhile, he left me and I went to sleep. Next day
I thought the matter over and concluded that it was all
a dreum, and that I would not act upon the suggestion
of a dream. Three or four nights after that, and every
time I went to bed, I thought about what he told me.
I never saw him again until about six nights after his
first visit, when he came again and asked me why I
had not done as he asked me. I replied that I could
not realize that he had been to see me, and thought it
was all a dream. He then told me that if I loved him
as a brother, he wanted me to go and kill that woman,
and he insisted that I should do it. I then told him
again that I would do it. He then went away again.
The next day I went and tried to get a pistol Irom a
friend, but did not succeed. I was glad that I aid not
get one, as I did not want to kill her. I went home
that night and tried to sleep, but it was impossible ; and
in an hour or so after I retired he came to my bedside
and said : 'Al, if you don't go ami "kill that woman I
will kill you !' I told him that I could get no pistol,
and that 1 had tried but failed. Hs told me to go and
sell my coat and take the money and buy a pistol, and
sjo immediately and kill the woman I told him that I
would do so, and this is why I did so. I took my
coat and got S3.75 for it, and bought the pistol, as my
dead brother told me, and tried to kill her. Since my
arrest, Dan has not been to see me". The condition of
Miss Rabourne is much better, but she is in fear that
she wi 1 be assassinated by the friends of young Powers.
—Buxton Herald.

We suppose there are some who will discard this
whole story as an actual occurrence, beause they cannot
think that spirits cherish evil passions; but we cannot
see why it should not be ac.cepted as well as any other
narrative. If true, it seems to show what we have al-
ways thought, that spirits were men and women like
ourselves, and to be regarded as we consider each
other. §

» •  

Contemptible.

For twenty-one years the press, with a few noble and
honorable exceptions, has misrepresented and vilified
Spiritualism and its advocates. Editors, reporters and
correspondents seem to have been actuated by a desire
to outdo each other in this nefarious work.

The Cleveland papers, in obediencc to the mandates
of their Orthodox masters, have lost no opportunity to
defame and ridicule Spiritualism. The disgraceful re-
ports of the National Convention held in Cleveland in
September, 1807, published in the papers of that city>
should cause the editors thereof to hide their faces in
the presence of honest men. The full and impartial
reports which the Ilerald and Leader published, of
the proceedings of the State Convention, held in that
city in September, 18G8, led us to believe that the edi-
tors of those papeis were endeavoring to atone lor their
past sins. We were firm in the faith that it would
ake something more than "the blood of Christ" to

; | purify their guilty souls.
The Cleveland press adopted a new system of tactics

1 with the late State Convention. Not a single reporter
was present during its sessions, and, as we believe, n
mention was made of its being in session. Why is such
contemptible meanness manifested towards the Spirit-
ualists of Ohio, who number at least twenty-five thou
sand? Orthodox synods, conferences and conventions,
arefu'ly reported in these papers; but a State Conven-
tion of Spiritualists is passed by without notice. It is
well for the future happiness of men (?) who are capa-
ble of manifesting such meanness, that the doctrine of
a roaring, greedy, all-devouring hell, with its lake of
unquenchable fire and inexhaustible supply of brim-
stone, exists only in the imagination of theological
bigots. w. w.

Auburn, ().

Awful Effects of Christianity.
At a recent church meeting in Georgia a woman,

under the influence of a religious excitemeut, com-
mencedshouting,and so intense was her enthusisam that
she did not cease her gyrations until overcome by vio-
lent exertion, intense heat and the letid atmosphere of
a close room. In this condition of utter prostration
of mind and body, she was born out of the house, but
her vital energies could not be resuscitated, and she
was soon a corpse. A young man, during the same
meeting, was carried out, having been overcome by
oppressive heat while shouting.—Bostjn Herald.

There is a pi'cture to look upon ! Perhaps some may
object to our heading saying that the cause of this
catastrophe of fanaticism was due to the ignorance and
folly of those who suffered from the awful condi-
tions.

We have only to say that in ignorant minds Ohristi
anity takes deepest root, aud fanaticijm is the natural
fruit it must bring forth from such a soil. Christiani
ty is a system of dogmatic theo'oiry, not morals, and it
is the influence of a belief in hell, devil, Jesus, Salvation,
&c., that drove the poor shouting Methodist mad, and
"in a fetid atmosphere," caused her to shout herself to
death. There is a Methodist hymn—"Wo hope to die
shouting;" this woman did so. § 1

 . . — -

"Western Locals."
Our progressive young brother, Cephas B. Lynn,

who writes up the spicy "Western Locals" for the
Banner of Light, and who is now on a tour of lectur-
ing and observation in the West, says :

"Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures in Cleveland during Sep-
tember. Large audianees greeted her the 4th inst. We pre-
dict, a great, awakening among the friends of Spiritualism in
this city, by our sister's ministrations

"That able paper, Thk American Spiritualist, is march-
ing on to success. Bro. Wheelock, the managing editor, al-
ways welcomes progressive minds at his office. Ho is an en-
thusiastic worker. The many Spiritualists of Ohio, whohave
been so highly gratified at the presence of Mrs. Hardinge
among them, should remember that to Mr. Wheelock belongs
the credit, in a great measure. This brother has taken pains
to secure all the engagements for Mrs. Hardinge, in the State.

"Sept, 9th and 10th the Spiritualists of Ohio held their
Fourth Annual Convention. Cleveland was selected by the
ExecutiveCommittee, as the best place to hold the meeting.
It was our good fortune to be present. The number of dele-
gates was quite large. Friday morning (9th) was consumed
in the usual business exercises. In the afternoon, interesting
discussions took place on the questions of Organization and
the Lyceum Movement, occupying the entire session. The
evening was given up to enjoyment."

The Tinkers at Work "Whitewashing."—It is
well known to you that the Convocation of Canter-
bury has appointed a number of the first scholars of
England to attempt a revision of the Scriptures. No
doubt the revision will have the paradoxical result of .
showing that the disputed passages are very few in
number. Whatever is done, will of course be done-
only with the consent of the whole Church. I have
no opinion to give oil this subject. My own feelings
—I do not speak of my judgment—are not in sympa-
thy with it.—Bishop Potter, A^eio York, Sept. 29th.

No doubt they will put as good a face to matters
as possible. §

Encouraging Responses.
Brother Whef.loCk :

Please send my Am. Spiritualist to No. l!1. West
Washington street, Indianapolis, Ind. It was former-
ly sent to Kokomo, Ind. Please do not fail to make
the change, as I would be very sorry t< bo without it.

J. B. MEN'kenhat.T..
Editors Am. Sri ritualist:

Enclosed find 83,00, for which please seud me the
U'liuerse and the A.m. Spiritualist, for one year, the

. latter to commence when my preseut subscription ex-
, pires. I like your paper much, and hope to get some

others here to take it. Yours trulv, J. 3'. Euost.
Messrs. Editors :

Please find enclosed a year's subscription for your
paper. Though not "one of you," I aui interested in
the exposition of Spiritualism as given by Hudson
futtle, whose articles I have read in the Radical.
This magazine having discontinued, I turn to yours in
search of truths lyiug outside of beaten tracks, willing
to accept them in whatever guise they come, so it be
not a questionable one. Truly yours,

M. A. M. Cramer.
Eds. Am, Spiritualist:

Please send my copy of your paper to this place.
The people here are rather astonished at the ideas thev
hear me advocate, but I find upon examination, they
bear it well. When contrasted with the theological
dogmas of the orthodox church, the latter appear to
great disadvantage. I am in hopes to secure some new
subscribers to your exceedingly valuable paper.

Truly your brother, G.W. Whitney.

Messrs. Editors :
Enclosed I send you $1,00 for a subscriber. IIopo

to send you more. Beaver Dam and Vicinity has many
still born Spiritualists, but few that are ou'spoken.
We have many mediums, but quiet ones. Planchette
is working wonders. I have had one two or three
years, and it is out among the churches all the time.
We hold circles at our house eyery Sunday evening,
and nearly every other eveuing, and often every day.
I am much used as a healing medium, and also im
pressed and entranced. We wish we could get up
strength enough to have Bro. Barrett hold a mass
meeting here, but it is not among the possibles. Pox
Lake, nine miles from hire, is doing wonders. We
are as ever, your well wishers, Wm. A. Hitchcock.
Mr. A. A. Wheelock:

Dear Sir :— * * * *

I am in hopes of sending more money soon, for books
and tracts to circulate. I lend my books, lend and
give away my papers—-mail many of them. I wish
them to do good, aud send them on their mission.
I work a little in many ways, for the cause of Spirit-
ualism. Should be glad to be able to make our faith
appear as glorious and elevating to the community in
which I live, as it docs to me; but God and the good
angels will do the work in time, and we will help what
we can. Please find one dollar enclosed, to pay for
your paper one year. Give credit for the same, as I
am in your debt, and d© not wish to be without your
able and noble paper. Accept my best wishes.

L. S. Darrow.
Gentlemen:

Within you will find $1,00, for which please send
me The Am. Spiritualist] I have just finished
painting a Spiritualist hall, in Richmond, Crawford
county. Pa. It is 50x28, and well finished. It was

dedicated in June, to liberty and humanity. In a cir-
cle in the end of the hall is its name—"Temple of

, Reason." Its motto, "God is Love," is put on in fine,
gilt letters. The Spiritualists in this place number
nearly one hundred. Dr. Akens of Blooming Valley,
is President of the Society; C. Low, Vice President;
Mrs. Akens, Corresponding Secretary. Any speaker
traveling through the country, will be well received
here. The distance from Meadville is twelve miles,
and nine from Tryonville, on the O. C. & A. D. rail
road. D. W. Demh.l.

I Be praised cot for your ancestors, but for your
virtues.
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God a Murderer.
At a meeting of the medical students of the

"Universityof Wooster," the following was nnani
mously adopted:.

Whereas, In his great goodness and all-wise judgment,
God has 'leen pleased to call hence our beloved professor, Dr.
W. H. Jones, * * * * * *

C. M. C. PRENTICE, C. S. PlXLEY, ) „
A. F. KELLKY, 0. M. HOLLIS, / Com™ttee-

There were two resolutions of sympathy and es-
teem, but if the "whereas" be true, what need of any
more being said.

If God, "in his great goodness and all wise judg-
ment," sees fit, for any reason, no matter what it may
be, to "call a mortal hence," though he may be a
professor in a medical university, why should these
young M. D.'s make such a fuss about it?

God's "great goodness," and his "all-wise judg-
ment," in regard to any act, ought to be satisfactory
to the oldest and wisest of men, to say nothing of
these young and inexperienced students. But the
fact is, these young men know better than to believe
or think any such thing as their resolution implies.
If they do not, God have mercy on the poor patients
who nay chance to fall into their hands. If the res-
olution bo true, then is God not only a murderer, but
pleased with the act.

Now these young men know that Dr. Jones was
"called hence" by a bullet from the pistol fired by the
hand of Dr. J. F. Galentine, with murderous intent
to send Dr. Jones "hence," whether God was willing
or not; and that was the "call that took Dr. Jones

"hence," and not the "great goodness," nor the "all-
wise judgment" of God. It Was a human transac-

tion, and God had no more to do about it than these
over-wise, (not all-wise,) young doctors* Dr. Galen-
tine gives as a reason why the bullet from his pistol
"called Dr. Jones hence," thathe seduced Galentine's
wife ! There, young gentlemen, seems to be the rea-

son, and the only true cause, of your "beloved Pro-
fessor" being "called hence." Therefore, if God
really did call your Professor, must he not have been
at the bottom of the cause of his being called ? Then
is your God not only a murderer, but a seducer, who
provokes murder ! Really, young gentlemen, your
resolution is getting you into deep water. Had you
not better confine your attention to anatomy rather
than logic, seeing you not only get yourselves into
trouble, but your God also.

The question arises, Why do these young men use
such language ? Why do they attempt to tell some
thing they do not know anything about ? What do

they know, more than other mortals, about God's
great goodness? What special qualification have

they, from the study of pills and toe joints, to meas-
ure and tell what the all-wise judgment of God was
pleased to do? Verily, to the man of common
sense, to the modest student of nature, it sonnds very
like an approach, if possible, to the sublime in impu-
dence and ignorance.

But these would-be-wise M. D.s have one excuse,
ai.d only one, for parading their ignorance before the
world in this way. Not only have their parents
done so before them, but they have constant exam-

ples set them by the reverend D.D s of every denom
ination. And it is in obedience to the influence that
a sectarian Christianity exerts, that these young men
thus undertake to tell what God has done.

If they desired simply to express their opinion of
Dr. Jones, and their sympathy to his friends, it was
perfectly proper to do so ; but in doing that, it was
not necessary to drag God into the matter at all.

But as we have said, they have examples set them
by the doctors of divinity. Wherever these D.D.s
officiate on funeral occasions, they make the same
display of their pious egotism. Such, according to
newspaper accounts, was the display over the lifeless
form of this seducer, at his funeral ceremonies in
Hudson. Special correspondence of the Cleveland
Leader, said :

"The exercises were held in the Episcopal church. Rev.
Professor Hostord preached the sermon. He chose for the

text, "The Lord is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in time of trouble." The sermon was one of Mr. Hos-
ford's most able efforts. No nllusiou was made lo Ihe circum-
stances of the death.''

That was a singular text to choose, under the cir-
O '

cum stances. Even admitting it to be "one of Mr.
Hosford's most able efforts,'' we fail to see how it
could be shown that "the Lord" was either a "ref-
uge," or "strength," or "a very present help," in this
case of terrible "trouble," or any assistance at a!l!

Who did the Lord help ? Not the seducer, if lie
was a member of the church, for the bullet sped
through his heart. Not Dr. Galentine, to prevent
the murderous act, nor to assist him after its commis-

sion^ for lie is now in jail, and needs the advice of
counsel, and is beyond the "present help, or strength"
of any orthodox God, Christ or Lord, to deliver, that
we ever heard of.

Nor, according to her statement, did the Lord
prove to be much help to poor, defenceless Mrs. Gal-
entine, neither protecting her from the violence of
her seducer the first time, nor even assisting to keep
the plaster of Paris in the key hole, to prevent his
getting into her room with a frequency, afterwards,
suggesting that if she really desired him to keep
out, why such gentle means were used.

If these pious pretenders really mean what they
say, why don't they get theirLord to manifest a little
of his great "strength," and show that he real'y is a
"present help in time of trouble."

Whether Christians understand the effects of such
teaching or not, it is none the less corrupting, demor-
alizing and damning in its results. It is an indirect
bid to crime! Tt says to the church member or sin-
ner, you may cheat, lie, steal, seduce and murder;
and if, being caught at it, you feel sorry, as of course
either saint or sinner, seducer or murderer, would,
and repent, then—"The Lord is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in time of trouble."

For one, we want no such strength or help. Be-
ing free from the influence of such corrupt teaching,
we want no assistance from any orthodox Lord or
God, who, with an "all-wise judgment," will permit

^ seduction and murder among his own saintly flock,
and over the lifeless torm of a murdered seducer, al-
low the tongue of a pious priest, to lisp the brazen
lie, that "The Lord is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in time of trouble."

Policy vs. Principle.

The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Convention
recently met in Tremont Temple, Boston, and its ac-
tion made no little stir even in that usually stirring
place. Being of more than local interest, Ave will

i make mention of its main feature. The sessions,
which were of a political character, occupied the en-
tire day and evening. The attendance was good;
the meetings spirited, and the wrangling considerable
—says an exchange.

, To a stranger taking a seat among them, there ap-
: peared a quarrel going on, as to the expediency or in-
i expediency of nominating- Wendell Phillips as their
- candidate for Governor, several of the more promi

nent women speakers objecting to him on the ground
that he stood but a slim chance of being elected.

To us individually, this appeared the meanest of
reasons for abandoning one to whom the whole wo-
man's movement in this country is under such lasting
obligations. A common respect for consistency's
sake, to say nothing of principle, ought to have pre
vented them from pursuing the course they did, or
even harboring for a moment the politically bartering
thought, to which they gave expression. Their evi-
dent policy, however, was to cater to the Republi-
can party in the state, which was to meet in conven-
tion the following week and put in nomination its
gubernatorial candidate.

It is hoped that the lesson they subsequently
le.irned will prove of practical service to them in the
future. It need not be said that the aforesaid Re-
publican Convention, emphatically voted down every
resolution which sought to recognize and endorse the
Woman Suffrage Movement.

Relative to the action of this Woman's Conven-
tion, an exchange pertinently adds:—"It was quite
ungrateful on their part, for Mr. Phillips is by far
their ablest, most successful, and most deserving-
champion. We hope they are not given to political
coquetry, in their haste to curry favor with popular
demagogues; for the Woman Suffrage Movement,
though entirely correct in princip'e, will lose ground
if badly managed." b.

Physical Manifestations and Mediums-
One of the most interesting events of the Conven-

tion at Richmond, was the remarkable spirit mani-
festation through the mediumship of Mrs. Moliere of
Toledo. By invitation, the medium came upon the
platform, and bared her left arm to the audience,
upon which nothing was visible. Standing several
moments, there came in plain, large, raised, blood-
red letters, the name of Henry C. Wright. A few
moments more, and the name of Mary E. Wait
came just below the other, the latter being the name
of a spirit daughter of President Wait of the Conven-
tion, whom, he stated, the medium could know noth-
ing of. Mrs. Moliere passed through the audience,
so that every one in the hall must have seen the
writing. Soon after the manifestation, some ques-
tioned its genuineness. Bro. Moses Hull did so pub-
licly, and offered $100 to the medium, if manifesta-
tions could be given under test conditions that he
would name. Mrs. Moliere appeared honest, frank
and sincere—expressed her willingness to have the
manifestations occur, if possible, under the test con-
ditions demanded by Bro. Hull. Of course there
was intense excitement, and we remarked to Bro.
Lynn that we could not see how manifestations could
occur in such a state of feeling, even if no test condi-
tions were imposed. Mrs. Moliere showed her sin-
cerity and honesty by her willingness to have the
manifestations w ith Mr. Hull's test condition, which
was that the writing should come on the right arm,
while he held the fingers of that hand. No writing
came. We did not expect it. And because it did
not, some seemed to think that was evidence of fraud
and trickery. So Bro. Hull thought, and so he sta-
ted. We could not agree with "Moses" this time, as
we declared to those present. But we admired the
frankness and independence of Bro. Hull, in demand-
ing to know what phenomena are genuine, and what
arc not. No true medium will shrink, from the full-
est and fairest investigation ; and it is high time that
Spiritualists should demand the most unmistakeable
evidence of phenomena before they endorse it. Our
cause has suffered long enough from the lying, fraud,
cheating and knavery of unprincipled men and wo-
men, practicing their "black art" of dishonesty upon
the unsuspecting and innocent We have always
denounced such villainy, and shall continue to do so.
There are a few who, upon the plea that they are me-
diums, would try to stretch the cloak of charity over
such tricksters as Von Vleck, II. Melville Fay, and
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Prof. McQueen, who was so shamefully exposed
while trareling in Michigan, with W. F. Jamieson,
one of the corresponding editors of the Present Age ;
and also that artful deceiver, Mi#s Van Wie, who ac-
coinpanied Mrs. Wheelock and myself for about four
weeks, when I was lecturing in northern Michigan,
giving seances at the homes of old and well known
'Spiritualist?, and two evenings of her pretended
"manifestations" were given by invitation, at the
residonce of Col. D. M. Fox, who then resided at
Lyons, Mich. Although the utmost diligence was
exercised upon both evenings, by an intelligent com-
mittee of ladies, upon which the agreeable daughter
of Col. Fox acted, not only were the manifestations
pronounced satisfactory by all present, but so im-
pressed did Col. Fox appear to be by their genuine-
ness and wonder, that he wrote us a letter a few
days after these two evening seances, urging us to
return that way with Miss Van Wie, to give more of
her astounding and wonderful manifestations at his
house! Before the time fixed upon for our return,
Miss Van Wie was caught, making the "manifesta-
tions" herself, and in her trunk were fonud in abun-
dance, the very "flowers'' shown at Col. Fox's resi-
dence, and other places, and which the Colorjel ad-
mired so much, declaring "there must be over a
bushel basket full!" ||

These experiences develop our caut'on, and after
the tricks have been played upon us a few times, we
grow wiser, and become better fitted to carefully
weigh and examine all the evidences of Spiritualism
that may be presented to us.

We are happy to announce in regard to Mrs. Mo-
liere, that we have received a letter from her, in which
she states that Bro. Moses Hull had been at Toledo
since the Convention at Richmond, and that the wri
ting had been given to him under his own conditions,"
and he was perfectly sa'tisfie 1 of the genuineness of the
manifestations. Whether Moses paid over the $100
he offered at Richmond, she does not say. ||

Music Hall, Boston.
The regular course of lectures before this famous

ociety, was opened with Prof. William Denton
as speaker. An audience numbering fully two thou-
sand were in attendance, who listened in rapt atten-
tion to this gilted orator's elaboration of the Law of
Growth versus the Miraculous theory of Creation. To
those who are acquainted with his masterly powers, wc
need not add that his address on this occasion was
thoroughly radical, able and instructive.

The present course, from the list of names announced
by the Channan, Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, who are to oc-
cupy the platform the ensuing season, promises to be
fully as popular, if indeed not more so, than any of its
predecessors. b.

"Follow Your Attractions."
Is that the idea—follow your attractions? So says

the libertine, the thief, the wine bibber and the sensu ,
alist. Passions and appetites are blind instincts of ,
themselves; safety only is when moral wisdom checks .
and rules. Election is the law of nature. How care- ;
ful is the rose, the leaf, the dew drop, everything .
that lives, toavoid promiscous alliances. A little nutri-
ment, a particle of moisture, flicker of sunlight, and
it is content. Ours is a fearful experiment when we-
let feeling guide us. Let us nurture feeling, sympa-
thy, tenderness and affection, but place Reason in the
vanguard or guide as the light of emotion. Hand
to hand may be sensual; soul to soul is spiritu-
al. The high angels are cautious what spheres they
touch. ''Follow your attractions?" Ah! follow wis-
dom, fo'low reason, follow prudence, denying self, cru-
cifying lust; reverence yourself by harmony, purity of
heart and watchfulness of deed. No one, in the after
thought, regretted obedience to the law of social
chastity. *

HQ?" Many interesting articles, communications,
book, magazine and literary notices, are necessarily
deferred until next number, for want of space, |(

Etoma Hardinge to Her Spiritual Friends and Co-
workers.

' Yesterday, October 11th, according to the estab- i
lished legal forms of this, my adopted country, and
England, the place of my birth,

' 1, Emma Hardinge, became the wife of Mr. Win.

| G. P. Britten,
f jThe long and highly cherished ties of mutual re-

gard and mutual dependence, which have subsisted ;
between my Spiritual friends and myself, impel me ]

to assure all who may be interested in my career,
that the new bond thus entered into, will af-

]
feet their faithful friends and fellow laborers,
only so far as her own immediate circle of personal
and social relations are concerned; that intellectual-
ly, financially and spiritually, Emma Britten will ever .
be to the world, the Emma Hardinge of the last '.

. . i
fourteen years; that I am warranted in saying, my (
dear companion feels desirous of assisting rather than
retarding me in every good work for humanity, but
especially in the cause which in its highest and purest '

phases, is as much honored by him as it is dear to i

myself, namely, Spiritualism. i
On the 3d of November, we shall embark for our <

native country, in the Ounard steamship, "Abyssinia," (

and on the first Sunday of December next, I hope to f

resume my public ministry as a Spiritual lecturer, on '
a London rostrum. But whether in the Old or the
New World, I shall ever be found at the post of duty,
where my beloved spirit masters p'aced me fourteen '

years ago; and in earnest of my undiminished de- 1

votion to tliis holy service, I desire hereby to add '

my intention of never publicly renouncing the name '

by which my spiritual experiences have rendered me
known, and in some instances, at least, I hope, en-
deared to the kind and loving friends amongst whom
my pilgrimage has been conducted. Hence, although
in such scenesof private life as my busy ministry may
permit me to enjoy, I shall require to be recognized
by my husband's name, wherever I may now or
henceforth be publicly identified with my beloved
cause, I shall still be the servant of the spirits and
the friend of humanity, Emma Harbingk.

220 Ens! CiOth St., New York City, )
October 12,1870.

'

("

Emma Hardinge's Work in Ohio-
Now that Emma Hardinge has become Mrs. Emma ]

Britten, wc may speak of her earnest labors under that 1

name, as closing in Ohio. Sad indeed would be the i
thought, as we write this, that her great public services '
were to close, did we not have the assurance, also, that <
"Emma Britten would be to the public, the Emma 1

Hardinge of the last fourteen years." Therefore, with i

not only hope, but a promise for the future, wc cite 1

with feelings of gratitude and satisfaction, her noble 1

work in ourState. :
Her engagement was for two months, and although

every available moment was occupied, not one-half the
calls for her to speak, could be filled. Her persever-
ance, untiring industry and endurance are wonderful.
She gave eight lectures one week in September, be-
sides the travel incident upon their being delivered at
different points.

Let us assure those who were disappointed by not
being privileged with her ministrations in their local-
ity, that it was not possible, in two short months, for
one person to do and endure more than this earnest
worker did.

A general interest was awakened wherever she spoke.
Thousands gathered at the great mass meetings, as in
Milan, Painesville and Farmington, and at other points,
while her Sunday lectures in this city, filled Lyceum
Hall, especially Sunday evenings, to overflowing.

Her closing lecture—"America the Land of' the
Free," etc.—generonsly given as a benefit to the Cleve-
land Society of Spiritualists, and which we shall pub-
lish as soon as space permits, was admitted by all to be

• one of the most complete and eloquent productions
that has ever been given on the subject,

In couclus'on, we may say,that the universal testimo-
ny of those who heard Emma Hardinge, is, that while

I grateful memories of her grand, soul-feeding iuspira-
i tions still remain, they hope for the presence of Emma

i Britten in Ohio, to again re-kindle the Spiritual tires
! upon our altars.

Marriage of Emma Hardinge.
At Grace Church Rectory, Jersey City, Tuesday, Oct. llth,

by the Rev. L. Rice, Emma Hardinge to Win. 0. I', llrittvn,
both of London, England.

Mrs. Hardinge is no more!—but "she still lives,"—
proving Spiritualism to bo true. She is now the happy
Mrs. Emma Britten; has married one of her own
countrymen, Mr. Win. G. I'. Britten, a gentleman of
culture, and a devoted Spiritualist. We wish them
joy such as angels love to record. Having been born
in England, she may now be regarded as really and
truly a "Briton." ||

Tiie Northern Ohio Fair.—The old saying that "a
bad beginning makes a good ending,'' was fully real-
ized by this Association in its first trial. Commenc-
ing in a severe rain storm, it closed its lirst most suc-
cessful Exhibition with the smiling approval of an
October sun. The grounds are most admirably cho-
sen, and hereafter an annual Notheru Ohio Fair, will
be looked for as naturally as the coming of autumn.

 —•-« 

Dn. J. Iv. Bah.icy, wo learn has been in the vicinity
of Harrisburg, Pa., where lie has been laboring for
the cause, lie spoke at Meehanicsburg, Pa., the 2d
iust. He goes northward to Elmira, N. Y., and pro
poses to answer'' calls to speak along the line ol the

Erie Railway in Southern N. Y. and Northern Pa.
Address until further notice, Elmira, N. \.

"In the midst of Life We are in Death-"
This expression has really been verified in the case

of onr esteemed Brother Stewart Chamberliu, of Le

Roy, N. rL., who on the 2-ith of September, at the ma-

ture age of 68 years, put off the mortal body, and

went to dwell with the angels, lie was with you, Bro.
Wheelock, at. the Mediums' and Speakers' Convention

at Laoni the first Saturday and Sunday in Sept., in his
usual health, and enjoyed that—his last earthly meet-
ing—exceedingly.

He was one of the earliest disciples of the Spiritual
philosophy, and has ever been a bold, out-spoken ad-
vocate of its claims, and has ever rendered efficient aid
in its promulgation. His hospitable mansiou has ever
been open for our lecturers and for circles, and second-
ed by his worthy companion,they have furnished the cen-

ter, around which the Spiritualists of their vicinity have
rallied. He will of coursc be greatly missed, but
though not with us as of yore, in the form, we have hr
assurance that from his higher home—"home of the
ante's, beautiful home," he will continue to aid and
bless by his presence and influence.

His funeral services were conducted by the writer,
and the consolations of our Spiritual gospel tendered to

the bereaved family, in the use of Paul's language of
triumph—"0 death, where is thy sting! O grave,

where is thy victory!" which language was very ap-

propriate to the progressed condition of Bro. Chamberliu.
Byron, Oct. 2d 18T0. J.W. Suaver.

Hgg^We also received a communication from Mrs.
Cushman, who feelingly pays a tribute to the memory of

the departed. Surprising, indeed, was the news to us

of the sudden transit of Bro. Chamberliu to his spirit

home. Right well, Bro. Seaver, do wc remember him

at the Laoni Convention, and of his assurance to us,
that the radical sentiments uttered there were a feast to

him. Also the warm hand-clasp and hopeful good bye

with an urgent invitation to visit him at his home in

Le Roy. N. Y. Brave, noble, generous soul! He
walks with the angels now. Our full heart-sympathy

. to the loving wife and mother, and children who must
> feel his absence so keenly. May we all so live that he
i will gladly welcome us to the land of light and beauty,

^rhere so many are waiting for us to come. ||

v .
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WHY WE PUBLISH SO MANY ADVERTISE-

MENTS.

There are certain complaints publishers of period-
icals are apt to receive from subscribers, which are
so unreasonable that we must crave llie indulgence
of the reader in a little space to reply to t'^em. These
nm plaints are levelled against the appearance of ad-
vertisements in their favorite journals, the assump-
tion apparently being that having purchased a copy
ol a periodical, or subscribed to it, the length and
breadth of the sheet is the reader's property, and
should be filled with literature. Now, to these com-
plaints or assumptions there are two answers. The
first is that by means of the revenue from advertise
ments, th<» publishers are enabled to give their sub
scribers a tar more valuable journal than they other
wise could afford,to do. With many periodicals, the
greater part of the cost of illustrations and contribu
tions is paid for by advertisements, the sheet itself
being sold for little more than the bare cost of the
white paper and the printing. The subscriber is ob
taining for almost nothiusr, that which cost a large
outlay; and the advertisers, instead of being objects
of his denunciation, are entitled to his gratitude. It
any complaints are pertinent in the matter at all, they
should come from the advertisers, who would seem
to be paying more than their propouion of the ex-
pense; but intelligent advertisers usually concede
that this liberality, jointly theirs and the publishers,
extends the circulation of the publication, and hence,
in the end redounds to their advantage. No circula-
tion, attainable by a first class weekly, would be suf-
ficient to meet the outlay in producing this Journal,
if no revenue were derivable Irom advertisements. Ii
advertisements were excluded, the price would have
to be increased, or the expenses materially reduced.
The second answer to these complaints is that adver-
tisements are really important in a journal, being in
fact only so many ileitis of information which it is
desirable for people to know. Advertisers could not
afford to advertise—and they pay large prices—ii
the e were no response to their advertisements» ana
it responses come, the evidence is complete that the
advertisements have been not only importaut to the
advertiser, but useful to the reader. The advantages
thus are entirely mutual. The reader often discovers
m the advertising pages, an announcement of new
books, that as an intelligent man, he desires to be in-
formed about, and which in many cases are of interest
to him, or possibly, of value to his business ; he finds
the particulars of a n«w household utensil, the pur
chase of which will abridge the labor or contri
bute to the comfort of his family ; he learns the price
of apparel, and thus is enabled to employ bis means
judicioui-ly and to the best advantage in procuring
articles of this kind ; he gathers information as to va-
rious forms of investment, by which he may place his
reserved money in the best securities; iu short, the
advertising pages supply him with no little information
vital to his comfort or important to the right under-
standing of things about him. A journal without ad-
vertisements is incomplete, and keeps away from its
readers many things they ought to know. Advertise-
ments are a chronicle of the world's progress ; they
exhibit its industrial activity, and show what is doing
in the world of thought, of invention and of art.
>So much better is this all understood in England than
with us, that there all the literary and scientific jour
rials give very great space to advertisements, and have
them always paged in the number, so that they may
be bound in the yearly volume, and remain a perma-
nent record of the business aspect of the times. In
an old newspaper or magazine, the advertisements
are often the most curious and instructive part of the
publication, aud serve the same purpose/as old ballads
and old songs do in throwing a valuable side-light
upon the manners and habits of the people of a par-
ticular period. The social history of a people could
be written from their advertisements. Literature
proper exhibits the culture of a few; the literature of
advertisements shows the taste and culture of the
multitude. If amusement could^ be derived from
English advertisements, what must be said of Amer-
ican provincial ones, with all their splendid energy,
their sounding pomp and their wonderful gram-
mar ? A curious and entertaining book has
been written, on the History of Sign-Boards ; a still
more entertaining volume could be compiled from ad-
vertisements gathered from different times and va-
rious sources. It would be one of the richest collec-
tions of disjecta membra in history.—Appleton's Jotir.

B()()KS W SOOKS !BO( )KS!
BOOKS ! I

A LIST of Spiritualist, Rationalist, Liberal, Reform
and other Publications, for sale by Tub Amurican
Spiritualist Publishing Company, :>:> Sheriff
nt., Cleveland, Ohio.

J^~Tlic best way to forward money is by Jtcyistered Letters
They cost but a trifle more than postage, and the sender always

receives by mail ^ receip' tor the delivery ot tlie letter. Next
to this a Post Office order is cheap, safe, and convenient.

Cash must accompany orders in all cases. .
The amount of postage when books are sent by mail must be

sent with the order.
Letter Postage required on books sent by mail to the follow-

ing Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Utah.
ARCANA OF NATURE ;

(Jr the History and Laws of Creation. By Hudson Tuttle.
1st Vol. $1,25, postage 18c.

ARCANA OF nature ;
Or the Philosophy of Spiritual Existence aud of the Spirit
World; by Hudson Tuttle; 2d vol., $1,25, postage 18c.

ARABULA ;
Or The Divine Guest; containing a new collection of Gos-
pels ; by A. J. Davis, author of several volumes ot the Har-
mouial Philosophy; just published; $1,50, postage 20 cents.

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND;
Illustrated with diagrams and engravings of celestial scene-
ry ; by J. A. Davis; just published ; $1,00, postage 16c.

APPROACHINGCRISIS ;
By A. J. Davis; being a review of Dr. Bushnell's Lectures
on Supernaturalism: $1.00. uostage 12c.

AGE OF REASON ;
Being an investigation of true and fabulous Theology; cloth
50c. postage 8c.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING ;
A Poetic Work, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; $1,00, post-
age 20c.

corn husks;
A most interestingPoem; presenting a spicy discussion be
tween King Cotton and ICing Corn ; by G. Dexter Doty ;
eloth 50c.

children's PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM ;
A New Manual, with full directions for the organization and
management of Sunday Schools; by A. J. Davis; 80c., post-
age 8c $03,00 per hundred ; abridged edition 45c., postage
4c., $35,00 per hundred.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE ;
A New Book, by A. B. Child; 1.25, postage 16c.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE;
Demonstrated by the truths of D.iture; or man's only infalli-
ble rule of practice; by Henry C. Wright, paper 35c.. post-
age 4c.; cloth COe., postage 8c.

ELIZA WOODSON ;
Or the early days of the world's workers; postage free.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION J
Or Nature vs. Theology; by A- J. Davis; 20c., postage 2c.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS;
And Spiritual Manifestations, being a series of articles by
Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor in Bangor Theological Semina-
ry, with a reply by A. Biugham, Esq., ot Boston. 20c., post-
age 4c.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD-
With Narrative Illustrations; by Robert Dale Owen ; $1,75

f postage 25c.
GIST OF SPIRITUALISM ;

Being a course of live lectures delivered by Warren Chase
in Washington ; 50e., postage free.

GREAT HAliMONIA ;
In 5 vols., by A. J. Davis; Vol. 1—The Physician. Vol. 2—
The Teacher. Vol. 3—The Seer. Vol. 4—The Reformer. Vol.
5—The Thinker. $1,50 each, postage 20c each.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH ;
By A. J. Davis. 1,50, postage 20c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS ;
By Charles Linton, with an Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tall
madge; 4th edition, 537pp, $3,00, postage 3Gc.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS;
Second Series, ,by Charles Linton; 363pp-; $2,50, postage 30e

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;
Bv A. J. Davis; paper 50c.; postage 6c., cloth 75c., postage
12c.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE ;
By D. D. Home, with an introduction by Judge Edmonds ;
$1,25, postage free.

JOAN D' ARC ;
A Biography, translated from the French bj Sarah M.
Grimke, with portrait, §1,00, postage 12c.

JESUS OF NAZARETHJ
Or a true history of the man called Jesus Christ, embracing
his parentage, his youth, his original doctrines and works,
his career as a public teacher and physician of the people,
&c.; new edition, $1,75, postage 24c.

KORAN;
Commonly called tlie Alcoran ofMohammed; translated into
English immediately from the original Arabic by Geo. Sale,
Gent.; new edition, 472 pp., $1,50, postage 20c.

STRANGE VISITORS J
A wonderful new book, just published, containing thirty-
six original contributions by the spirits of such famous au- j
tliors as Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw-
thorne, Willi3, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others,'now
dwelling in the spirit world. Elegantly bound in cloth,$1,50

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS ; j
Embracing authentic facts, visions, impressions, discoveries
in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism; also quotations '

from the opposition; by A. J. Davis; 488pp., $1,50, postage
20c 1

I
SEEKS OF "HIE AGES :

(Third edition) Ancient, Mediteval and Modern Spiritual-
ism. A book of great, research. By J. M. Peebles. Bound
in beveled boards. Price $2.00, postage 35 cents.
JESUS; MYTII, MAN OR GOD.

liy .1. M. Peebles. This is a suggestiveand deeply interest-
ing pamphlet. It is offered at the extremely low price of 50
cents. Postage 4 cents.
CAREER OE THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

By Hudson Tuttle- This work is of deepest interest to the
student of history, the skeptic or the religionist. Price $1,29,
postage 16 cents.
CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.

By Hudson Tuttle. (Companion volume to God-Llea.)
Every person who wishes to treat this subject from the high
and unprejudiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason,
should read these two volumes. Price $1,25, postage 16 els.
SPIRITUAL IIARP.

A collection of vocal music for choir, congregation and so-
cial circle. By J. M. Peebles, J.O Barrett and C. H- Bailey.
There are 360 picces of music in this book, embracing great
variety, suitable for any occasion. Price $2,00, postage 24c.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE J
144 propositions without comment, embodying most ot the
palpable and striking self-contradictions of the Bible ; 25c

postage 2e's,
THIRTY-1 WO WONDERS:

Or the skill displayed in the miracles of Jesus ; by Prof. M.
Durais; paper 25c, postage 2c; cloth 60c, postage 8c.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT LIFE ;
A narration of personal experiences, inspirationally given lo
Fred. L. H. Willis, M. D.; 25c single copy; 50 copies $8,00
100 copies $15,00

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN ;
Scientificallyconsidered; by Hudson Tuttle; $1,50, postage
free,

THE BIBLE,
Is it of divine origin, authority and influence ? By S J. Kin-
ney ; cloth 60 c, paper 35 c.

WOMAN AND HER ERA;
Bp Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham ; 2 vols. 12mo nearly 800 pa-
ges; plain muslin $3,00, postage free.

WILDFIRE CLUB;
By Mrs Emma Hardinge; $1,25; postage 20c.

TESTIMONY OF CHRIST'S SECOND APPEARING ;
Exemplified by the Principles and Practices of the True
Church ot Christ. History ofthe progressive work of God,
extending from the Creation of man to the '• Harvest,"—
comprising the four great Dispensations now consummating
in the Mtllenial Church. &c , &c. Published by the
United Society called Shakers ; 4th edition, price $2.

the social evil ;—Tract No. 1.
By James S. Prescott, North Union.

the shaker s answer, 1870;
By K. W. Pelhani.

OUR PLANET,
' ITS PAST AND FUTURE ; OR LECTURES ON GEoLOGY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON ; PUBLISHED BY THE
AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature are the Hieroglyphs of God ! Geology
; is the Key which translates the inscriptions of a million ages.

The man ot science is the true high priest entering the Holy of
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread of the

s eternal covenant, from the shrine of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

"When a fact comes, I am prepared to welcome it," says
William Denton; and it is in this spirit lie raps with the Geol-
ogist's hammer at the gateways of the world.

The mists of morning detain the Locomotive, as much as the
theologies and creeds enchain his intellect. He revels in the
sea of facts, swimming to the shores of law and truth, from
whence his "audacious yawp sounds o'er the rooftops of one
half the world 1"

Mr. Denton is dead in love with truth, and lias little sympa-
thy with those who endeavor to put stopples in volcanoes, for
fear their lava may shrivel a leaf of Genesis, or take out injunc-
tions against earthquakes, knowing they will upheave the rot-
ten foundations of some popular Church. His heresy fortu-
nately expatriated him from England in early life, and by clos-
ing one after another minor employment, forced him into his
present legitimate profession as a Lecturer and Author. He
has produced a number of concise critical pamphlets, which do
him honor and the world good ; but it is in "Our Planet" that
he condenses the substance of his scientific researches and trav-
els, and fully develops the interesting style which has made him
popular as a speaker from Maine to the Mississippi. The fact is,
Mr. Denton brings to the details of science the aspiration and
expression of the artist and poet and all the inspiration of a
seer and devotee.

Thus without exaggeration lie uses the language of enthusi-
asm, and psychologises the attention ofthe reader by the infec-
tion of his own earnestness. He charms others because he is
charmed himself, and popularizes science because he loves, at
once and with equal fervor, knowledge and the people.

The New York Tribune says of "Our Planet." "This is a
book for the masses—a book that should be read by every intel-
ligent man in the country." The Revolution observes, "Mr.Den-
ton has succeeded well in one thing,his book can be understood;
an immense recommendation iu these reckless, headlong, or
head-breaking times, when patient, sober study and reflection
have almost ceased to exist, and become fossiliferous

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Denton
has certainly succeeded better than any American author I
know, in making a really interesting readable book on general
Geology."

For sale at the office of The American piritualist 47 Pros-
pect St., Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1.50; postage 20ets.
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THE ELGIN AND WALTHAM.

rpHE Best American Watches now made, in every variety
X ui eiyle and weight of coin silver and solid golil cases, ;
extremely cheap. Silver and Gold imported Watches, cheaper
than ever. Viz.:
Coin Silver, Gent's Hunting Case, - $15
Ladies' Solid Gold HuntingCase, 35
Gent's, " «« " - - _ 50
Reliable time pieces and fashionable cases. Solid Gold Jewel-
ry and Chains, (of our own manufacture,) positively half the
usual price. We sell small quantities to Jewellers doing a
limited business, less than the usual jobbing rates. Diamonds
ol the finest qualities in the choicest settings. Diamond En-
gagement Kings a specialty. Some as low as $18.

Any Emblem, Sign or Badge of any Society in the world,
furnished. For any article of Gold, Bog Oak, Whitby or
French Jet, Vulcanite, Hair, or any Jewelry that you have
failed to get elsewhere, send to us. and we will procure or
make it for you if not in our stoek. Communion Sets fur-
nished to churches.

The editor of the Christian Advocate, the organ of the
Methodist Chuich, says.—-'We invite special attention to the
advertisement of JVlr. F. J. Nash. Assurances there given
are worthy of the fullest confidence. The goods sent in sup-
pi \ing orders, will be of the genuine material.'7

Extra inducements to clubs wanting 6 pieces of Jewelry.
Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege to examine before pay-

ing.
Price List free to any address.

F. J. NASH,
3m20 No, 697 Broadway, jST. Y

S$£5 ~0-00X>

WATCHES
AT OLD PRICES.

As the Sole Agents in the United Spates, for the Liver
pool Watch Co., we are authorized by them to close out a
large line of European Watches, Chains, etc., now in stock,
for Cash, at Prices never before known. All beautiful in fin-
ish, artistic in design, reliable for accurate time, durable and ,
of the latest styles. Every Watch will be retailed at less than <

cost of importation, and forwarded, securely packed, to any
part of the country, on receipt of price. Money can be sent
io us by Express, with orders for Express Co. to return
Goods or Cash, which will secure promptness and safety to .
purchaser. Among our list will be found—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Case Watch, gen-
nine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted regula-
tor, steel cut hands, engine turned nerl, correct and service-
able article, large or small size, in complete running order,
with an elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com-
plete, mailed free for $5.

A very Handsome Watch, in fine IB carat Gold plated
double cases—imitation of $100 Gold Watch—engraved or
plain, genuine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted
regulator, correct, and in complete running order, with ele-
gant. Gent's Vest Chain, with Locket and Key, mailed pre-
paid for only $8.

Tlie Oride Groltl Watch

In Massive Oride Gold Double Hunting Magic Spring Cases,
elegantly engraved or engine turned, Genuine Patent. Lever
Movements, fnll jeweled, regulated and warrantedto keep
correct time and wear equal to Gold, precisely like, in appear-
ance, make, finish, brilliancy of color, to $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be forwarded by mail
free to any address, in handsome morocco case, lined with
velvet and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Watch,) for only $12.

Genuine American Watches of all grades, in Gold or Silver
Cases, from $18 up to $200. Other Good Watches equally
low. With every Club ot Six Watches of any kind, we send
one extra of same kind free, as a premium to the getter up of
the club. A superior slock of genuine Oride Gold Chains,
from $2 to $8 each, warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc. Bills of over $12 collected on delivery,
$12 and less must be cash in P. O. money orders, or registered
letters, at our risk. Address all orders,
CHAS. P. NORTON & CO., Importers of Watches, &c.
Iy20 86Nassau St., New York.

FOR FAIR DEALI NG
GO TO

C. ANDREWS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALER IN

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, EYE, BUCKWHEAT
AND GRAHAM FLOUR,

Every descriptionof Grain and Mill Feed and Oil Meal,
Also

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail,

AT NEW YORK PRICES
CORNER OF BROADWAY AND OHIO STs

Fronting ou Kinsman Street.
CLEVELAND, O.

All articles purchased here will be'promptly delivered to any
part of the city

B UMXESS CA I'DS.

DR. ASHLEY,

Magnetic and eclectic physician, operating
Rooms 144 Senecastreet, between Superior suid Champlain

Diseases of ladies and children made a specialty. No charge
for consultation and opinion. janl-tf

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, m*kes examina-. tons hy luck of hair. For terms, particulars, &e., address
HltOOKLYN, N Y. mar2«-?.m

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

C1 LAIRVOYANT and Deseriptive Medium, will give des«*rip
/ tions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. 161 St. Clair street

Cleveland,Ohio. 26

TC. EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,
• 106 Washington street, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
Miss S. A. Bojrd still has her office in Room No. 2'2 Hoff-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

AGENT for Prof. Spence's POSITIVE and NEGATIVE
POWDERS, No. 101 St. Clair street. CUveland, Ohio. 25

Dit. m. c. parker"-

Manufacturer of illuminating petroleum
and Lubricating Oils. Office, 144 Sencca street, Cleve-

and, O. 10-2$

CLAIRVOYANCE AND HEALING.

MRS. DRAKE, Clairvoya t, Healing and Test Medium,
has opened looms at No. 24 Hoffman's Block. Develop-

ing Circles held every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eve-
ning. Investigators as well as the sick and these seeking in-
formation. are invited. Mrs. Drake's Magnetism ot influence
is particularly adapted to those who are physically weak, or
lacking vitality. 3m20

""divorces.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCES legally obtained in New-York, In-
diana, Illinois and other States, for persons from any State

or County, legal everywhere ; desertiou, drunkenness, non-
support, etc., sufficient cause ; no publicity ; no charge unless
divorce obtained. Advice free. Business established fifty
years. M.HO^TSE, Att'y.

Address No, 78 Nassau Street, N w York City.
apl9

PERRY DAVIS'~PAi¥ KILLER.
It is a very significant fact that notwithstanding the 'ong

period jf THIRTY YEARS that the Pain Killer has been
before the world, it has never lost one whit of its popularity,
but on the contrary, the call for it has steadily insraased from
its first discovery, and at no previous time has the demand
been so great, or the quantity made so large, as it is at this
day. It is because people have found it to be all that it was
claimed to be; and hence it is popular, and always will be.

Sold by all druggists. 2t21

A GENTS WANTED— ($225 a monih.) by the
r\. AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. Roston,

Mass., or St. Louis,Mo. 6m20

A L D E N WORKS L Y E!
Makes Splendid Hard Soap for One Cent per

Pound-
Don't be deceived by low-priced imitations.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAIM
The Strongest Pure Soap Made.

CREAMINE SOAP.
|

The finest for the Skin and Toilet Use in the

World.

MRS. ALDEN'S

Hair Dressing-
ANI>

EXTRACT OF JASMINE.
Unsurpassed.

Address
ALPEN CHEMICAL WORKS,

48 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN lesiring an |
opportunity to engage in a lucrative and honorable business
at and near home, can learn particulars by addressing J. N.
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston,Mass.;
or St. Louis, Mo.

A NEW BOOK
IN PllOSE

n Y M I S s L I Z Z I E D O 7 E iV

Author of the Popular Book of

"POEMS FKO.H TIIE INNER LIFE,-

MY A F F IN I T Y ,
AND

OTHER STORIES.

Taijle of Contents.
MY AFFINITY.

MADAM BONNIFLEUR AND HKli ROSES.

"WOMEN AND "WISDOM.

TIIE FAITH OF IIASUPHA.
the bachelor's DEFEAT.

THE GREAT CARBUNCLE.

MARRYING FOR MONEY.

THE PROFHKT AND THE PILGRIMS.

MR. SILVERBURY'S EXPERIENCE.
GERALDINE.

DR. PURDIE's PATIENT.
THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.

THE ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTEEN CHOICE STORIES.
MAKING A

Splendid Book for the Holidays.
All who have read the charming "Poems from the Inner

Life," will desire to read the same author in prose.
PRICE $1 50. POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston; also by our New York Agents, the
American News Company, 119 Nassau street

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

T II REE "VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NA TURE.

VOICE OP1 A PEBBLE.

15y Warren Sumner liiirloiv.

1111 IE volume is startling in its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make 'deeper inroads among sectarian bigots

than any work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice ok Superstition takes thecreeds at the'ii word,

and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the God
of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
1x1 en to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of Rea-
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attri-
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of super-
stition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of this
poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause the author to bo
classed among the ablest and mest gifted didactic poets o
the age."

The Voice of a Pehble deliniates the individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repo-itory of original thought, awaking
noble conceptions of God and Man, forcible and pleasing in
style, and is one of the few works that will grow with its
years and mature with the ecnturies. It is alreadj' admired
by its t housands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price $1.25,
postage 16c. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A NEW WEEKLY PAPER,

THE INDEX,
Was Published on Jan. 1st, 1870, at Toledo, Ohio.

The Index is edited by Francis Ellingwood Abbott, minister
j of the First Independent (recently Unitarian) Society in that

city.
The Index\s devoted to the spread of Free, Religion atxl its,

practical application in society. Each number will contain a
Lecture or Discourse by the Editor ; and a certain spae'e Will be '

regularly appropriated to the use of the President laiid.Secre-t
tary of the Free Religions Association.

The publication of the paper is guaranteed for one year.
Prospectus sent on application to the editor. 1 -1

TERMS:—Two Dollars per annum, in advance. Subscrip-
tions to be sent to the Editor, Lock-box 19, Toledo. Ohio.

' janl4

11 O S E & BllO T HER,

PACKERS AND JIAM-CURERS
138 Ontario Street, Cleveland 0.

HAMS, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon, best in market
prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierces, barrels and kegs

No 1 Mess and Light-Mess Long and Short, Clear Pork.
1 All articles warranted to give satisfaction; all at lowest

market price. No charge for package or cartage. tly
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THE AMERICAN

S P I R I T U A L I S T
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS BY

The Amerienn Spiritnalist I'nhlisliiug Company,
Only

One Dollar a Volume.
ADDRESS "THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."

OFFICE 33 SHERIFF STREET, CLEVELAND, 0-
B USINESS NOTICES.

All business Notices are excluded from the Literary Depart
ment of the paper, but may be published under this head at
twenty-fivecents a line.

A. A. "Wheelock, Managing Editor.

8Sgf The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
officiate at Marriage Ceremonies and attend Funerals.oTiciate at. marriage ceremonies anu aitena minerals. a

BATFC nc AnVFRTTQIWr.

LECTURING.

We learn that Mr. Peebles, in addition to discoursing
upon the more common subjects connected with the
spiritual philosophy, will deliver lectures upon the fol-
lowing subjects:

1. Travel—its lessons and relations to progress.
'2. Social life in Turkey.
3. Walks in Pompeii and Ilerculaneum,
4. Rome, and Roman Catholicism versus Liberal

ism.

Ten Thousand Cabinet Organs foh Sale.— ,
Mason & Iiamlin, the famous Cabinet Organ makers, t

are again obliged to add to their manufacturing facili-
ties, which have been doubled about every three years
since they commenced business. So great is the repu.
tation of their work, and so large the demand for it,
that there has been no time for years when they have
not been largely behind orders. Recently they pur-
chased some two acres of ground in Cambridgeport,
on which is now completed another large new factory.
This, with their other factories, will give tlium capaci
ty to produce two hundred cabinet organs each week,
or over ten thousand per annum. They are, of course,
much the,largest manufacturers of this class of instru-
ments in'the world.

They are introducing improvements in their organs,
the present season, which they regard as very valuable
and for which patents were granted them in June and
August last.—Boston Advertiser.

ijiao'    

We—wife., baby and ourself—gratefully acknowl-
edge^th^.Ve^eipt ©f three boxes of splendid grapes
from Hudson and Emma Tuttle, and a large basket
full from Addison Kelley of Kelley's Island, "Wal-
nut Grove Fartn," and ''Kelley's Island," we shall
long remember, and if we ever get up a geography of
this'continentj; we shall make these two places promi-
nent1 ill1 the map, and teach our children where grapes
grow so abundant, sweet and delicious that even our
little Helen's teeth were not "set on edge" by eating
them. With a large cluster of the delicious product
of "Walnut Grove Farm" in each hand, she tries to
say, "Thank you" to sweet little Rosa Tuttle, for the
box sent toher. ||

William Denton, tub Gbolooical and Radical ; a Bio-

graphical Sketch by J. H. Powell, author ot Life Pictures,
etc., etc. Boston, published by J. II. Powell, 1870. 25 cts

We were displeased that any one should undertake the bi-
ography of Wm. Denton, before it was possible to make such
a work complete. But an interested perusal of Mr. Powell's

pamphlet, reconciles us (o his work' Wo approve of thfi man-
ner and recognize the wisdom of the work. The outline of
such a remarkable and heroic life as that of Denton, has a
moral which cannot too soon become public property. There
is nothing more disgusting than the everlasting puff—puff—
puff I which in the case of uonio public characters, sends thern
on like a high-pressure steamboat—a puff for every turn of
the wheels! Mr. Powell is warm in his commendation of his
friend and countryman, but as evident truth is the basis of his
praise, his plaudits are not offensive. Wm. Denton has earned
all he has, aud every one who honors manhood and honesty,
can but be gratified by anything of gooJ fortune or recogni-
tion which may reward him for his industry and integrity.
The thousands who have heard his lectures, aud those who
have read his books, will vrelcome this personal introduction
to the teacher, the author, and the man. We know very few
pamphlets so well worthy of reading, because of timely in-
terest as well as the moral involved. For our reasons we re-
fer to the writing itself. For fale by the author, and at all
liberal bookdepots. §  .

A New Spiritual Magazine.—A few weeks ago we re-
ceived from tte publishers, W F. Brown k Co., the prospec-
tus of a Spiritual Monthly. We have now before us a speci-
men copy of the magazine, edited bjr Mr. J. H. Powell. Ii
is a handsome monthly publication of 48 pages, quite stylish
in appearance, and is filled with original matter. From the
editor's varied experiences, and his well-known industry, he
is peculiarly fitted for a work of this kind. We wish him em-
inent success. The Spiritual month'y and Lyceum Record
is only $1,50 per year. Cheapenough. b

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
) Mrs. II. F. SI. Brown, Presidentof the American Association
' of Spiritualists, and editor of that most excellent children's

paper, Tlie Lyceum Banner, ig spending a few days in Cleve-
) land.
: J. O. Barrett, State Missionary of Wisconsin, is lecturing

at present, to great aceep tanee, to the society in Norwalk, O
.• lie is doing our cause great service in the kind, loving, cul-

3 tured and polished manner in which he so ably presents the
. divine truths of our philosophy.

.T. M. Peebles is doing a grand work in Cleveland. The
friends are becoming interested and united. The Society and
Lyceum are on the increase in numbers. Mr. Peebles works
faithfully in both. The genial influence of liis harmoinious,
loving soul, is felt like warming, golden sunshine upon all. ||

We are pleased to hear of the success which our friend, Dr.
Ashley, meets with, in his treatment of difficult and intricate
cases, especially those referred to in his advertisement,which
appears in another column. His office is cantrally located at
144 Seneca St., in the room lately occupied by Dr. M. C.
Parker. He will be happy to visit patients in the country,
who may be unable to go to his office.

U. S Hamilton, Bkloit, Wis—-This faithful brother is a
healer by angel appointment, an instructive speaker and an
honest man. He proposes to "go forth as a messenger.'' Let
us encourage him and all such, with just reward for the good
theydo, *

MEETINGS.
Rev. J. M. Peebles wiil deliver his interesting lecture on

"Life in Turkey,'' with full Turkish costume, at Frank's Hall

Wellington, Ohio, Saturday eve, Oct. 22d,

A. A. Wheelock will lecture Sunday, Oct. 23d, at Frank's

Hall, Wellington, 0., at 10£ A. M. and 2 P. 11.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown speaks at Lyceum Hall, Sunday mor-

ning, October 23d. Subjaot—"Life in California." J. M.

Peebles in the evening. Subject—"My Pilgrimage from a
close communion Baptist to a Spiritualist."

NOTICE.
E. V. Wilson will leeture in Union Hall West Farmington, 1

on the evenings of Nov. 8th, 3th, 10th and 11th, 1870.

MARRIED.

At the residence of Mr. A. K. Terry, Rochester, Minnesota
September 26th, by W. F. Jamieson, Mr. Charles F. Fox and
Miss Sophia Myers, both of Rochester.

SOCIABLES AT LYCEUM HALL.
 :o: 

The most pleasant and agreeable

Sociables of th.e Season,
are held at

LYCEUM HALL,
£tiery Thursday evening. Tickets can be had at the door.

OHIO STATE SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION"
The Ohio State Association of Spiritualists is in-

augurating a new and systematic plan of work for
the coming year. We publish the list of oflicer-
f'or the year 1870, and suggest that friends throughs
out the State put themselves at once in corres-
pondence with this useful organization:

OFFICERS:
President.

Hudson Tuttle, .... Berlin Heights, Ohio
Vice Presidents.

Oliver Stevens, East Toledo, "

John V. Vredcnburg, - - Norwalk, "

Mrs. Mercia B Lane, - Braceville, "

B. Webb, - - '- Geneva, "

Recording Secretary.
George William Wilson, - Auburn, "

Corresponding Secretary.
Emma Tuttle, .... Berlin Heights, "

Treasurer.
D. U. Pratt, Cleveland, "

Trustees.
George Rose, ..... Cleveland, "

Mrs. S. M. Thompson, .... " "

N. E. Crittenden, .... " "

OFFICERS AND TRUTSEES CONSTITUTE THE "EXECU-
TIVE BOARD."

ftfiif Contributionsmay be sent to D. U. PRATT, Treasurer.
All communications regarding the "Missionary Work"

should be sent to A. A. WHEELOCK,
Ohio State Missionary

33 /Sheriff street, Cleveland. 0.

The Benefits of Advertising.

fl®"* There are many who think that advertising does not
pay. For the information of such, we give the experience of
a few of the most successful business men in the country. They
have had experience and know whereof they speak :

"Without advertisements,I should be a poor man to-day."—
n. T. llelmbold.
"My success is owing to my liberality in advertising."—Bon-

ner.
"Advertising has furnished me with a competence."—Amos

Lawrence.
"I advertised my products and made money."—Nicholas

L on;/worth.
"Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude to

wealth."—Stephen Girard.
"lie who invests one dollar in business, should invest one

dollar in advertising that business."-—A. T. Stewart.

Auditor of State's Office, D^p't of Insurance,
Columbus, March 2, 1870.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company, located at Springfield in the
State of Massachusetts, lias complied in all respects with the
laws of this State relating to Life Insurance Companies, for
the current year, anil has filed in this office a sworn State-
ment, by the proper officers thereof, showing its condition and
business at the date of such statement, (December 31, 1809, J
to be as follows .

Aggregate amount of available Assets, including
the sum of $081,320,81 in premium notes held
by the Company on Policies issued $2,879,957,37

Aggregate amount of Liabilities, including re-
insurance' 2,593,772,17

Amount of income for the preceding year in cash 804,848,84
Amount of Income for the preceding year, in

Notes for premiums 355,084,03
Atn't of expenditures for the preced'gyear in cash 500,859,83
Amount of Notes used in payment of Losses and

Claims during theyear 10,111.05
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name

and caused the seal of my office to be affixed, the day and
year above written. JAS.WILLIAMS,

Chief Clerk for Auditor of State.

This Old and Reliable Company issues all kinds of desira-
ble policies, which are made non-forfeitable after first pay-
ment, by State law. J. B. PENDERGAST, Gen'l Agent,

No. 17 National Bank Building, Cleveland, O
Alvin Jonks, Agent, Garreitsville, O. 2m20

MEDIUMS IX NEW YORK.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

"THE HEALER,"

325 West Thirty-Fourth Street, New York City

figy Luxurious Apartments for those who desire to remaiu
nutil cured.

Consultation free, ap!9 6m
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II 1.00: 1.56 2.68 3.80; 4.92 6.04 7.72 11.08:150."

2 1.75 j 2.56 4.19, 5.81 7.44 9.07 11.51 16.89 122.08

8; 2.50 j 3.56 5.70 7.82 9.96 12.10 15.30 21.70 29.16

4 I 3.25 I 4.56! 7.21 9.83 12.48 15.13 19.09 27.01 '36.24

5 4.00 6.56 8.72 I 11.85 [ 15.00 18.16 22.88 32.32 143.32

6 4.75 6.56 I 10.23 13 86 17-52 j 21.19 26.67 37.63 j50-40
7 5.50 I 7.56 11.74 J 15.87 20.04 24.22 30.46 42.94 57-48

gi 6.25' 8.56 13-25; 17.89 22.56 27.25 34.25 48.52 64.56

9 7.001 9.56 14.76 19.89 25.08130.28 38.04 53.56 71.64

101 7.75 I 10.57 | 16.27 21.90 1 27.61 33.31 41.83 58.87 78.72

11 8.50 j 11.68 17-78 23.91 30.13 j 36.34 45.62 64.18 85.80

12 9.25 J 12.59 j 19.29 25.92 j 32.65 j 39.37 49.41 j 69.49 92.88

31 10.001 13.60 20.801 28.00 ! 35.201 42,401 53.20 74.80 $100

\
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at.vube's divink bbvelations ;

1 lie profoundest production of spirits through th r raediative
qualities of Audrew Jackson Davis; 780pp. 3,50. Post-
age 40c.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES J
And modern miracles ; the comparative amount of evidence
lor each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred wit-
nesses; an essay read before the divinity school, Cambridge ;
by J, H. Fowler; 40c., postage 4c,

PHILOSOPHY OP' SPECIAL PROVIDENCESJ
A Vision, by A. J. Davis; 20c ; postage ac.

PLAIN" GUIDE TO spiritualism;
Spiritual Hand-book, by Uriah Clark ; full gilt $1,75; plain
$1,25, postage 16c.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY;
In 12 Lectures, by Dr. Dods; $1,25, postage 1 tic.

POEMS;
By Achsa W. Sprague; 1,50, postage 20c.

SEERESS OF PliEVORST j
By Justinus Kerner ; a book of facts and revelations con
cerning the inner life of man and a world of spirits; new
edition ; GOc, postage 4c.

CELESTIAL MAGNETISM.

PROF. CHA.NEY lectures upon Spiritualism, the Bible
Astronomy, Astrology and Mythology, in Northern Or-

egon and the Territories of Washington and Idaho. Also
casts horoscopes and delineates nativities from data of birth.
Persons writing to him should state the hour and minute of
birth, as nearly as possible, the race or nationality, and where
born. Nativities written for from $10 to $100, according to
the fulness of the calculations desired. A few calculations
made for two dollars. Money refunded in every instance, if
calculations ire unsatisfactory.
Address, Wallawalla, W. T.

f
ANTED— AulliNTS, ($20 per dav,) to sell the celebra-
ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
the under-feed, makes the "lock stitch," (alike on
both sides. and is fully licensed The best and cheap
est family Sewing Machine in the market. Address
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pitts-

burgh Pa?, Chicago, 111., or St. Lous, Mo.
seplO lyr

d'1 AAA UKWAK1) lor any case of Blind, Bleed-
u)J-5 vUU ing, Itchingor Ulcerated Piles, that DkBING'S
PILE REMEDY fails to cure. It is prepared expressly to
cure the Piles and nothing else, and has cured cases of over
20 years' standing. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1,00.

Labaratory, 142 Franklin Street, Baltimore. lyr seplO

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
OF

MAKRIAG E.
OR, POLYGAMY AND MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chapter I. The Author and the Book; II, Love; HI, Mare

riage; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; VI, Catholic Marriag.
system; VII, Protestant Marriage System ; VIII, Marriage vs.
Crime; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review of
Lecky's History of European Morals, etc.

Published by J. Campbell, 18 Tremont street, Boston
Sent free by mail on receipt of price, $1.25.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

W H AT ANSWER?
By Anna E. Dickinson.

Price $1.50; postage '20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist. 4 7 Pros-

pect street. Olcvtdand. Ohio.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS;
LESSONS, READINGS AND RECITATIONS;

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS,
WITH ILLUSTRATION,

TOGETHER WITH

Programmes and Exercises for Special Occasions ;
the whole designed

F#r the Use of Progressive Sunday Lyecnms;
hy

J. M. PEEBLES, J. 0. BARRETT, AND EMMA TUTTLE.
THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT BY JAMES G.CLARK.

rpiIIS New Book for Sunday Lyceums contains all the ex-
lcellent features of previous works, with such improve-
ments as the practical experience of Lyceums during the past
Six years have suggested. Its Appendix contains a large
number of letters from Conductors of Lyceums and friends
of the Institution, illustrating its benefieial influence and giv-
ing much valuable informationrelating thereto.

This book is complete in overy particular, and is illustra-
ted with Thirty Fine Engravings of Banners, Emblematic
Standards for Groups. Calisthenics, &e.

Prices—In paper, illustrated cover. 60 cts. In boards, 75 cts.
In cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides, $1. from which liberal dis-
counts will be made on quantities for Lyceums. Copies mail-
ed post paid on receipt of price.

For Salq at This Office.

 ;   -J 

G-IYEN

WITH THE

LYCEUM BANNER,

THE BURIAL OF THE BIRD.
-A- Fine Steel Engraving,

19 X 24 Inches,

PRICE $1 50.

Each person sendiug one dollir and one llireeccnt stamp
for the Lyceum Banner one year, w.ll receive a copy of this
splendid engraving as a present.

This extraordinary offer will hold good till Aug. 1st, 1870.
Send your orders at once to Lyceum Bvnnkr, Chicago;
june 18-4t

A Partner W anted,

WITH A CAP IT.A L OF

$5,COO,
To engage in a pleasant and

Very Remunerative Business.
The business is already established, and only needs the ne-

cessary means to develop and increase it to almo>tauy extent,
besides rendering it a permanent

PAYING INVESTMENT.
For particulars of the business address Amfrican SriiUTU

aLISt, 47 Prospect Street, Cleveland. ()., or Dr. BUTT, HIT
East Madison Street, Chicago, 111. june 18-tf

THE "WIEIEID.

The Weed Machine's a child of art,
A wondrous emanation;

For skill has wrought in every part
A moving exultation.

Beside the hearth and everywhere,
It runs with ease and lightness,

Forever blending beauty rare
With comfort, home and brightness.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell the WEED SEWING MA-
CHINE in localities where we are not now established. The
Weed Machine is first-class in every respect. With a very
little effort, say thirty machines per year can easily be sold in
almost any locality, without interfering to any great, extent
w ith your ordinary business pursuits Should you feel dis-
posed to devote more time to it, you would find it profitable
just in proportion to the amount of business tact and energy
you infused into it. Parties devoting their entire time to the
trade, sell from one to two hundred machines per year, pay-
ing from fifteen hundred to three thousand dollars profit.
Should you think favorably of the matter, and think it best
to order but one machine to commence with, we will make
you this proposition:

We will ship you one at our regular rates, and on the sec-
ond machine that you order we will discount, the percentage
from both. Thus, if you order a halt-case, seventy dollar
machine, should your next order be for one of the same price,
we would discount twenty-eight dollars, making the second
machine ordered cost but t'orty-twoMollars, thus bringing the
first machine at wholesale price ; or, should yon order more
than one at first, we will give entire discount from first order.

Send for circular and sample of work.
G. W. OKOWELI, k CO.,

121 Superior St, Cleveland, O.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music for the CJioir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
BY J. M. PEEBLES AND J. 0. BARRKTT.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor : W m. White, <0 Co ,
Boston.

Music and song are among the great motive powers of the
world. There are 360 pieces of music in this book, and from
it something raay be selected fitting for any occasion. There
is nothing to take the place of this work with those who wish
to hear good music and immortal verse announce the thoughts
of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect st, Cleveland, Ohio. Price $2.00 per copy ; postage 24ct.

MRS. JENNETTE J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Medium,
155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours from

10a. M. to 4 p. M. !58t23oct

DR. T. GILMAN PIKE, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
PAVILION, Room No. 5, first flight.

T\R. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART, the renowned Healer
"i can be addressed care of this office. All letters will receive

attention.

HII. NEWTON, Dentist. 0 lice, 122 Ontario 'Street. Cleveland O. All operations warranted to give satis-
faction. 'n-'Sj

A A WEEK paid agents, in a new business.
OOv Address Saco Novelty Co., Saco, ile.

WEBSlEK'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY
10,000 JForf/s and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Royal Quarto.

Glad to add my testimony in its favor.
[Pros't Walker, of Harvard.]

livery scholar knows its value.
JJ [\V. H. Prescott, the Historian.]
The most complete Dictionary of the Language.
JL Dr.Dick, of Scotland.]
rnhe best guid° of studeuts of our language.
-L [John G. Whittier.]

He will transmit his name te latest posterity.
[Chancellor Kent.]

Ii^tymological part surpasses anything* by early laborers.
1 , [George Baucroft.[

Bearing relation to Language, Principiadoes to Philosophy.
[Elihu Uurritt.]

liVxcelsall others in defining scientific terms
Li [PresidentHitchcock.]

So far as I know, best defining Dictionary.
Horace Mann.]

rTlake it altogether, the surpassing work.
1 [Smart, the English Ortlirepist.]

A necessity to every intelligent family, student, teacher and
professional man. What Library is complete without the
best English Dictionary ?

Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,
1010 Pages Octavo. <>00 Eiigraviu

The..work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the thing for
the million,—American Educational Monthly.

Published by G. & C. MERRTAM,Springfield, Mass.
Sold by all Booksellers.

N E R V K F O O I > !

A SPIRITUAL GIFT-
rPO all suffering from Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Bron-
J_ chial difficulties, Debility of the Stomach, or Nervous De-
bility of any kind, diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, and all
conditions of Uterine Difficulties. This combination was never
before used as a medicine on earth. Each element composing
it is Food for the Nerve. It gives quietness to the Nervous
System, rest to the Sleepless, Tone to the Stomach, and gene-
ral activity to the circulation.

DOSE—From an ordinary teaspoonful to a tablespoontul,
usually three times a day, half an hour before meals.

PRICE—$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
It may be ordered through any respectable druggist, or by

direct remittance to either K. R. Still, 351 Washington streei,
Boston, or office of the Universe, New York City. The public
are cautioned against spurious imitations. See that each bot-
tle has the signatureof E. R. STILL, Boston, Mass.

LOVE
and its

HI I ID ID IE 1ST HISORT.
' Hearts ! breaking hearts t Who speaks of breaking Hearts ?"

A BOOK FOR
Women, Young and Old ; for the Loving ; the Slur-

ried ; Single; Unloved, Heart-reft,
Pining Ones ;

A BOOK tOR

Unhappy Wives, and Love-starved Ones of the World
We Live in !

By tub Count de St. Leon.
The statements contained in this book are indeed startling

Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the monster
crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward chang-
ing the current of the thought of the century upon matters af-
fectional, social and domestic, for a

Firm, Vigorous Health pervades every Page I
ITS APPEALS FOR WOMEN

and
CONSOLATIONS OF WOUNDED SPIRITS,

Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. Itg

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is
sound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel concerning
the

GREAT dlEJIlCO-MAGiVKTIC LAWS OF LOVE,
As to render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTUR Y!
Especially is this true of what it says concerning the true

method of regaininga lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisementcan do justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

Ever issued from the American Press.
Price §1,25; postage 16 cents.
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E. L) ECK E R ,

PHOTO QUA T II E E,
a •;>:

. 243 SUPERIOR STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

T H E QUESTIONS E T T L E I) :

A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OP BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM !
BY REV MOSES Hull,

Formerly a noted Second-Advent Minister.

8@~Tlie reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the issue of the work to insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated in a
soncise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING:

Or Life according to the Doctrine of "What-

ever is is Right."

By A. B. Child, M. D., Author of " Whatever is is Riyht,'
" Christ and the People," etc.

Boston : Adams & Co.
A revolutionary book, the work of a mind which loves the

last analysis of things, and delights to startle, to astonish, to
astound,

We do not imagine the intent of "Better Views of Liv-
ing'" is to weaken in any way the recognized obligation to sex-
ual integrity, personal chastity, or purity of life. This book
must be read as a whole ; and even then cannot be fully appre-
ciated without a personal knowledge of the writer. Through
all the boundless spirit of love aud charity is the controling in-
spiration.

* * * * • There are noble chap
ters in the volume; that on 'Acts" is full of wisdom, developed
ofcourse in harmony with the predominating idea of the whole
work. The "Essay on the Power and Purpose of Spiritualism'
is well worthy respectful consideration; indeed, to t'iose who
can enter into the spiritual significance of its affirmations, the
book is replete with truth, with love and wisdom, beauty and
use. We recommend that it be read, not in haste, carelessly,
superficially, but carefully, thoughtfully and with delibera-
tion. We shall discover no infallible revelation, but receive
many valuable suggestions; we shall be provoked to thought;
and "The agitation of thought is the beginning of wisdom.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pectstreet, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EPES SARGENT. BOSTON: ROBERTSBROTHERS.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr. Sargent and
his co-workers, he has done much to secure for their views re-
spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous
protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities of wo-
man. The pen of the author is at once a scalpel and a sword.
He lays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of life, and
pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the
tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a book,
cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be
shocked and some confounded by the propositions advanced, we
little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of
that "good time" so long coming. This book is for sale at the
office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland
O. Price $1.50 ; postage 16 cents.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

MRS. SHAW'S celebrated Morphew Lotion and Pills are war-
ranted to removeMoth-Patches, Freckles and Sallowness,

in ten.days, or the money refunded. This Lotion is the greatest
discovery in the known world. It does not iujure the skin,
but improves it, leaving it soft, clear and beautiful. It has
been sold over fifteen years, and has never been known to fail.
Price $2.50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L. K. Shaw, 421 Sixth
avenue, New York City. Local Agents wanted.

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.
TXTATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware
VV Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

immense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
ishment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but nowT in a
large way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds of
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very fiuely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
14 127 Superior St., Cleveland, 0.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM!
BY J. H. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—In three cantos, containing upwards o
200 pages 12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style

and bound iu cloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents. For sale
at this office.

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR:
THE OLDEST REFORM JOURNAL IN THE UNITED

STATES.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
AT

84 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

BY JO Si AII 1'. MENDUM.
EDITED BY HORACE SEAVER.

 o 
Price, $3.50 per annum. Singlo Copies," 'Seven

Cents. Specimen Copies sent, on receipt of a Two-
(Jcnt Stamp to pay postage.

 o  —-
The "INVESTIGATOR"is devoted to the Liberal cause in

Religion; or, in other words, to Universal Mental Liberty, In-
dependentin all its discussions,discarding superstitious theo
ries of what never can be known, it devotes its columns to
things of this world alone, and leaves the next, if there be one,
to those who have entered its unknown shores. Believing that
it is the duty of mortals to work for the interests of this world.
it confines itself to things of this life entirely. It has arrived
at the age of thirty eight years, arid aBks for a support from
those who are fond of sound reasoning, good reading, reliable
news, anecdotes, science, art, and a useful Family Journal,
reader] please send your subscription for six months or one
year; and ifyou are not satisfied with the way the "INVESTI-
GATOR" is conducted, we won't ask you to continue with us
any longer. jtul

Boston, 1870.

A REVELATION
Of the Extraordinary Visitation of Departed Spirits

of Distinguished Men anu Women of all Na-
tions, and their Manifestation through

the living bodies of the " Sha-
kers." By a Guest of

the "Communi
ty," near

Watervliet, New York.
Among other interesting matter is to be found a communica-

tion from the spirit of Lord Byron, in which he refers to the
misunderstanding which still exists concerning his character
and earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject of his
married life; interest in which has lately been revived by Mrs.
Stowe's article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled " The True
Story of Lady Byron's Life."

Price 25 cents ; postage 2 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

N E W EDITION.

RO SE A ND L I LY
The Twin Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth of the Spiritual
Philosophy.

One a "sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a "rosebud" on
earth. A narrative of their Communion before they were Jour
years of aye.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wella
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographs of Rose) Lily's twir. sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A.*R. Waterman, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents ; postage 2.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2c. each.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A PHILOSOPHY
OF

HEAVEN, EARTH, & THE MILLENIUM.
BY JAMES A. Spoblock,

Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to the public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons,
will be established by the practical tests of science.

Price, cloth, §1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
,4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland Ohio.

BE THYSELF^
Discourse by Wm. Denton, price l(!cts.( postage 2cts

WHAT IS EIGHT? j
A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOets, postage 2cts

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, 1

FOR COMMON SENSE PEOPLE.
Edition,Revised and Enlarged, ninth thousand.

\ DUooirse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cts.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN •,

SCIENCE
-M-, v. V,, office of the Am Spiritualist, 47 Prospect, at,

I FOURTH EDITON,
PRE - AT) AMITE MAN:

—demonstrating—
The Existence of the Human Race One Hundred Thousand Years

Ayo I
By Dr. Paschal Beverly Randolph.

Price, $1.25; postage 20 cents
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TAGE & BKIGGS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND

OTTIFIFS,
To Order, and a Perfect Fit Guaranteed

No. 243 Superior Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MEN, WOMEN AND GHOSTS.
BY ELIZABETH STEWART PHELPS,

Author of ''The Gates Ajar,' etc.
Boston: Fields, Osgood & (Jo.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE CAREER OF

Tlie Olix-ist-IdLea in History I
By Hudson Tuttle; companion Vol. to God-Idea.

CONTENTS :

Introduction;Career of the Christ Idea in Hindoostan, Per-
sia and the West; Jesus of Nazareth ; the Prophesies of the
Messiah; Conception and Geneology; Birth and Youth oi
Jesus ; John the Baptist, and his relations to Jesus ; the Ser-
mon on the Mount; the Miracles ; the Apostles sent forth ; the
Death of Jesus; Burial aud Resurrectionof Jesus ; Descent
into Hell: the Gospels; the extension of Christianity ; resume
of the Life and Character of Jesus ; the ultimate of the
Christ-Idea.

This "olume treats its subject from the high and unpreju-
diced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It will -be of
U eepest interest to I he istudent of histoi'y, to the skeptic, to the
religionist, to all who desire to learn the truth.

Price $1 25, postage 10 ceuts. For sale at the ofHce of the
Ameiuca." Spiritualist.

PLANCHETTE.

lieinsra free account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena,
and the various theories regarding it, with a survey of
French Spiritism.

Boston : Roberts Brothers.
Intelligent Spiritualists will read this book of the "Handy

Volume Series" with profit and satisfaction, since in its pages
they will find a concise and well written reproduction of all
that which has made the sum of their experience and thinking
fur the last quarter of a century. To those not fully acquaint-
ed with the facts or philosophy of the new dispensation, Plan-
chette will be a mine of information, a study of intense inter-
est. Messrs. Roberts Brothers have not only put the volume in
a ''handy," but also in a handsome form of substantial binding
indicative of their good taste and judgment.

The author, Mr. Epes Sargent, is a gentleman well known
to literary cireles by a number of works, and especially to the
Spiritualist public, as the writer of "Peculiar," which as a tale
is a creditable production. Wc are pleased that a literary man
of sense and ability has done this work. When the auto da fe
which consumes the chaff of spiritualistic literature takes place
this book will be exempt from that most necessary conflagra
tion.

Mr. Sargent writes like a sane man upon a matter of fact
an achievement some of the "inspired" writers of the era seem
utterly incapable of.

So far from any looseness of style Is the composition of the
work, that Ave are treated to a writing on Spiritualism which
has the force, directness and value of a scientific treatise. Still
the interest of the book for the popular mind is not destroyed
by the vigorous method with which the subject is handled.
There are four hundred close but clearly printed pages, devoted
to the theme, and none of the space is wasted. The argu-
ment is much more than a mere statement of facts, and we can
mention no book relating to Spiritualism we should be ;o dis-
posed to recommend to every class of readers.

For sale by the Am. Spiritualist Pub. Co., 47 Prospect
Cleveland, Ohio, price $1.25:

WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE. Price $25. It makes the

"Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and is the only licenseu
under-feed Shuttle Machine sold for less than $60. Licenseu
by Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co
All other under-feed shuttle machines sold for less than $00
are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecu-
tion. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louia, Mo.

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
By Lois Waisbrooker. 8 Dedicaled to woman everywhere, and

to wronged and outcast 'women especially} $1.50, pos-
tage 20c.
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DRUNKARD, STOP

Intemperance is a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED!!
Many of the weaknesses of human nature, wh rh have be n

charged to total depravity, are the mere effects ut unfortunate
disease. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by
habit.

INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE !
It Can Be Cured!

What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-

demnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach
lg but

A MEDICINE!
and

A Scientific Course of Ireatment.
his can be had, and under its influence''old things pass away

and all thiDgs become new."
THE DRUNK A R 'S HOPE!

Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. 0. BEER\ M. D.,
long and widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper-

ance and sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet

scien*ific directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Do not despair; you may be free from the

curse which drags you down if you will. Rally your manhood,
revive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!

This remedy can be given without the knowledge of the pa-
tient, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,000! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

What the People Say!
Believing that a few letters and certificates from I hose who

have been cured of Intemperance, and from those who have
had their friends redeemed from this curse, would be evidence

that this disease can be cured, I give a few of the great number
which I have received :

RE C 0 M ME N D A TI 0 N S :
The following letter is from an Ex-Member of Congress

from the State of New York,
My Dear Sir :—Thinking you may feel some curiosity to

know of my health since coming home, I write to say that my
experiment of your treatment is beyond all question a perfect
success.

Hoping I may be the means of putting many others in the
way of making your acquaintance, I am, with best wishes to
you andyours, O. B.

Quincy, III., Oct. 12th, 1867.

Sir:—The two bottles of medicine, sent to my address here
have accomplished thus far all that you claimed for it. * *

1 have met. the Young Men's Christian Association, and pre-
sented to them what I believed to be the merits of your medi-
cine, urging their immediate action in the recommendation of
its use in the Asylum of Good Templars, which institution is
yet in its infancy, having incurred heavy expense in the pro-
curing of a proper house or home. Yesterday I was waited
on by a committee of three, saying that they had decided on
giving it atrial. * o * * *

Mrs. A. ID. Dunahoo.

South Onondaga, Oct. 17th, 1867.

Dear Sir:—Your "Radical Cure" for intemperance has
proved so beneficial to my husband, that some of my friends
wish me to write for more.

My husband was and has beeu for some years very intem-
perate; but, thanks to you and our Heavenly Father, he is ,
entirely cured, and words will hardly express our gratitude.

'

I sent before in Mrs. Bradley's name, fcr fear I could not per- ;
suade him to take it, but now he is willing to say he owes his .
cure to your medicine, and for it we shall ever remain grate- Jtul to you. Mrs.O. H. Amidon.

South Onondaga, N. Y., Oct. 17th, 1867.
Sir :—Enclosed find six dollars ($6 00) for which send your

"Radical Cure" to O. H. Amidon, Syracuse, N. Y.
He has been cured by its use, and others are wanting to fry

it, Send the quantity you can afford to for the enclosed
money. Forward by express at your early convenience.

Send a dozen circulars, if you please.
Yours, &c„ Phkbe Bradley.

Sir :—Thinking you might wish for my reference with re
gard to the efficacy of your "Cure," 1 give you the address ol
T. Y. D.. Buffalo, ]ST. Y„ to whom you may write for partic-
ulars. You may remember that I caused to be sent to yoi.
from Rochester, N. Y., an order for some of your medicine a
year ago. He is a thoroughly cured man, not only of rum-
drinking but also of tobacco-chewing, and has resumei his
place in his father's affections and business.

W. A. Knight, 701 Broadway,N.

Pequonock, Conn., July 19 1865.
At the request of Mrs. W., I write you. She received

our circular two weeks ago last Monday. I received the med-
icine I ordered ten days after I sent the money, and it has
nroved to be a perfect cur« so far, for the one j got it for.

1 used only one bottle, and he has not taken one drop of spirit
since, nor does not have any desire for it, nor to gowhere it
is kept. He is a changed man entirely. To-day I carried I
the bottle I had lclt to Mrs. W., to cure her husband. If it

! will cure him it will cure any one. I fear one bottle will no! |
be enough for him. Please write as soon as you receive
this-
Address F.B. Stebbixs,

Pequonock, Conn.

Eastville, Va., Nov. 1, 1864.
Dear Sir:—Some weeks ago I ordered one of your circulars

hoping to benefit a friend fast sinking into a druukard's
grave. I persuaded him at length to send for the medicine—
he took it,'and it has worked a perfect cure; the very smell of
whiskey is now loathsome, and the same of beer, cider, and
all alcoholic liquors. He is now another man—his wife the
happiest of women. I wish you now to send me a package of
circulars for distribution- 1 wish to do all the good I can.

Respectfully,
T. "W. Smith.

Lyndon, Vt., Jlav 2, 1864.
Derr Sir :—Your Remedy for Intemperance has been instru-

mental in bringing joy and peace to our once unhaopy home,
and nearlj' restoring the patient from his former habits, al-
though circumstances beyond tny c' ntrol prevent me from fol-
lowing the directions minutely as I otherwise would have
done. Language is far too feeble to express my gratitude to
you as the preserver and restorer of one who is dearer to mo
than life.. Please send me two more bottles without one mo-
ment's delay as I have only one dram left, and I do not feel
safe without it. •

In haste.
Jane Bartlett

Lyndon, Vt.

The following is from a gentleman who formerly kept the
Alms House in a neighboring town. Two men have been
cured, have left the Alms House, and are now supporting
themselves and families, when before, the town had to sup-
port tliem. The medicine was given nearly two years ago.

Plymouth, Aug. 27th,
Dear Sir :—I have been away from home most of the time,

since meeting you in Boston, and have not noticed your cure
in the papers; I will as soon as I can get time. In regard to
the Alms House inmates I would say, after having given your
medicine for a short time, the inclination for strong drink was
very much lessened, and the persons often said to me they
were not going to drink any more, and time proved they felt and
meant to do so. Two of the cases aie now out of the house,
and supporting themselves and families. I herein give my
testimony, in any case of drunkenness, that I could calm the
patient in one hour's time, by giving oijlv one teaspoonful of
the mixture, without the individual being aware of taking
anything out of the common course of drinks. It is not detect-
ed by the inebriate till he feels the effect of it in his stomach,
taking away all desire for strong drink. No person who has
a friend or relation addicted to the habitual use of intoxicating
liquors, should be without it, or even would be, after giving it
a fair trial. More anon.

Yours truly,
D. C. Clifford.

Boston, Sept. 1st, 1864.
You wished me to state what I know personally in relation

to the effect of your "Radical Cure."
You kindly presented me, some months ago, with a number

of bot tles. The first euro was that of a gentleman who had
for years been addicted to the use of ardent spirits—so much
so, that there was scarcely a day but he was intoxicated. From
a high business standing he was brought down to utter want.
He used only oue bottle, and is now engaged in his former
pursuits, with a dislike as strong against, as it was formerly
for, ardent spirits. I might mention three other cases, with
the like gratifying results, with which I am cognizant.

Very truly yours,
J. R. Dillingham.

Providence, R. I, March 18, 1865.

Dear Sir :—Since writing before, I have heard of a perfect
sol that has been cured in this town by your medicine. Will
you please to write so that I can get the letter by Saturday,
and tell me bow ma->y bottles at the most it will take to effect
a radical cure. 1 want enough to cure him [speaking of a
friend] without stopping to send for more.

Yours truly,
M. J. Lake.

Chicago, March 8, 1855.
Sir:—I now write to let you know that the man that took

your medicine last Octobor, in Groton Junction, has not
drank since, and says he never will drink again. Since 1 came
here, I have been telling how much good the medicine has
done. There is a lady here that wants to get it for her hus-
band, so I thought I would write to you and see what way
you can send it.

Mrs. mary Ann Murphy.

147 N. Green Street, Chicago, III.
The following letter is from an ex-member of the Massachu-

setts Legislature

Past Boston, March 4, 1867,
Sir:—I feel it a duty to humanity to inform you of the re-

sult of my observations in regard to your remedy for drunk-
enness. I first became acquainted with you, when you with
others brought the subject of an Asylum for Inebriates before
the Legislature of this State, of which I was then a member.
The evidence before the Committee was conclusive in favor of
your "Radical Cure for Intemperance."

Wendell Phillips, Esq., stated tha' the ratio of cures which

j had been made in different institutions and tae result of com-
I parison was six to one in favor of your remedy. Judge Rus-
sell's letter to the Chairman of the Committee, was decisive
in regard to the success ef your practice, as was also the tes-

| timon v of a large number of gentlemen, who stated what your
medicine had done for them personally ; besides hundreds

i hundreds of letters, speaking of the wonderful success ot'your
oiudieine. I must say that I was surprised, for 1 had been
looking >it reformatory means of ridding men of this curse,
rather than to medication, to save the inebriate. After hear-
ing the testimony of such a large number in favor of your
manner of treatment, I recommended it to some of my ac-
quaintances, and have been more and more favorably im-
pressed with the surprising effect of your Remedy, in remov-
ing the appetite for intoxicating drinks. I would also stato
that I have advised some half-dozen of my personal friends to
use it, and so far as I know, all have been cured.

John B. Ham.

This certifies, that, at. the suggestion of some of my friends, .

I called upon Dr. Beers, to inquire in regard to his Radical
Cure for Intemperance. I was very favorably impressed with
his philosophy of thecauseand eiire of Intemperance. At his
request, I called on a number of ladies and gentlemen, whose
uames were given me, who had been cured of all desire or ap-
petite for stimulating liquors, and who were earnest in their
expressions of gratitude for the wonderful change which the
medicine had produced. Although hitherto quite skeptical
in curine intemperance by medication, I must say that the
evidence in favor of his practice is overwhelming, and I can
truly say [if human testimony is worth anything] that if the
people of Boston really knew what the Radical Cure is doing
to change the condition of homes and families—from wretch-
edness and misery to happiness and peace-it would create
such an excitement in this city as has seldom been seen.

Truly your friend,
Ignatius Sargent, M. D.,

Boston.

Maiden, Aug , 30th, 1864.
Dear Sir :—I think it my duty to inform you of two cures

by the use of your medicine, which came under my particular
notice, in Providence, R. I., some two years ago. One of
them, within ten years, from being a man of more than ordi-
nary business capacity, through the use of intoxicating drink
sank lower and lower, until he got into the gutter, where the
"Radical Cure" found him, took away all appetite for strong
drink, ^nd to-day he is a man again, enjoying the confidence
and respect of his friends. Another case in the same city,
was a gentlemanof culture and wealth, who had become so
degraded by the use ef stimulants that he was given up by his
friends as a hopeless case. He was told of the "Cure," and
said, "With a little help, I can overcome this habit.'' The
poor man little thought that the membrane of his stomach was
diseased, and that no coaxing or driving could remove it.. On-
ly a judicious course of medication with the "Radical Cure"
would remove the malady. Refused the medicine, is wholly
himself again, and is now holding a high office under the fed-
eral government. If the fact? in relation to these two cases
will be of any benefit to the cause of humanity, you are at lib-
erty to use them. Yourstruly,

C. C. Homer.

This letter is from a friend who ho s taken some interest in
letting tliegood effects of the°"Radical Cure" be known :

Hartford, Aug. 16th, 1864.
Dear Sir:—Since being here, I have become acquainted

with a case of intemperance, which, I think may be cured by
your Remedy. He is perfectly wiling to take your medicine,
so that it will not be necessary to take it in liquor. In anoth
er instance I have recommended your liemedy, and it proved
ocure. The last. I knew about it the man had not drank for
tver a year, nor had he any inclination to. 1 shall send for
uhe medicine for this man as soon as I get your answer.

Yours truly,
A. II. Knight.

Here is one from New Hampshire, which shows what a sin-
gle bottle of the "Radical Cure of Intemperance will do;

Portsmouth, June 20th.
Dear Sir :—Having taken your "Radical Cure" some two

weeks, with good effect, thank God ! and not having taken
quite one bottle, I wish to know if I must continue to take it
until all is taken. I thank God and you that I ever took it.
I have no desire for drink. You may use my name to do good
to others. I have drank for years.

Yours with respect,
D, Y. ADAMS.

What the Papers Say,
We would call attention to the "Radical Cure for Intemper-

ance, prepared by Dr. Beers. Wo know of many who had
the desire for alcoholic stimulants entirely removed by its
use.—Boston Journal.

In the Providence of God, while influences are at work to
make us a nation of drunkards, a medicine has been discov-
ered that destroys all desire for intoxicating drinks.— Trans-
script.

A Radical Cure for Drunkenness may be procured of Dr
Beers, of this city There is no humbug about this. Try it
you who are afflicted with too great a desire to imbibe to ex-
cess.—Pilot.
* Any amount of evidence from all directions could be pro-
duced, if required, but. the above is certainly sufficient.

Write to THE AMERICAN SPIRI rUALIST, corner of
Sheriff and Prospect st., or call tt ''he (ffice, Sheriff afreet., sec-
ond door from Prospect at.., Cleveland, Ohio. Send P. O.
Order, or Registered Letter, enclosing $00 for one bottle, <>r
§5,00 for two, when to be forwarded by expeess; with 50 eta.

• to bottle extra, for postage and tin bo> , if sent by mail.
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EEItS OF rri I I-: AGES: |
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

G-REAT RESEARCH,
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

THIS Volume of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the pile- .
liomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Fgypt, Phoe-

nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

" CHURCHAL JESUS,
" NATURAL JKSUS.

How begotten ? Whore was he from twelve to thirty ? Was i
he an lisscnian ?

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosophists, Ilierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apos- ]

ties. Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums, their persecution J
by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencingin Rochester; Its Present Altitude; i

Admissions from the Press in its Favor; Testimonies of the £
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy ; Beecher, (
Chapin, Hepworth, &c., &c.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.

The Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the
Spii-itnal Movement.

It is dedicated to

Aaron Nite, a Spirit,
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT. I

It is a fit companion of the "Planchette.''
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2 00; postage 35 cents. 1

For sale at, the t-'ifice of the AM. SPIRITUALIST, 47 Pros-
pect St., Cleveland, O.

brown & Town,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT ^AW,

Office corner .Hank and Superior streets, opposite Weddetl House

A WONDRRFUL NEW BOOK.
Just Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.
AREMARKfl.FTjE volume, containing thirty-six original

contributions, ly the spirits of such famous authors as 1k-
ving, Thackkray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. "Elegantly ^
bound in cloth. Price $1.50,

TABLE OF CONTENTS. *
author. subject.

Henry J. Raymond, To the New York Public
Margaret Fuller, Literature in Spirit-Life
Lord Byron, To His Accusers.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Apparitions.
Washington Irving, Visit to Henry Clay,
W. M. Thackeray, His Post Mortem Experience.
Archbishop Hughes, Two Natural Religions.
Edgar A. Poe, The LostSoul. J
Jean Paul Richter, Invisible Influences.
Charlotte Bronte, Agnes Reef—Atale. rl
Elizabeth B. Browning, To Her Husband. ^
Artemis Ward In and Out of Purgatory.
Lady Blessington, DistinguishedWomen I
Professor Olmstead, Locality of the Spirit-World.
Adah Isaacs Menken, Hold Me Not.
N. P. Willis, Oft'Hand Sketches.
Margaret Fuller, In Spirit-Life.
Albert Stuart, Conversations on Art.
Edward Everett, Government.
Frederika Bremer, Flight to my Starry Home.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, The Sabbath—ItsUsee. ®
Prof. George Bush, Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Junius Brutus Booth, Acting by Spirit Influence.
Rev. John Wesley, Church of Christ.
N. P. Willis, A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Anonymous, Alone. '
Baron Von Humboldt, Earthquakes.
Sir David Brewster, Naturalness of Spirit Life.
II. T. Buckle, Mormons. 1
W. E. Burton, Drama in Spirit Life.
Charles E. Elliott, Painting in Spirit Life. .
Comedian's Poetry, Rollicking Song.
Lady Hester Stanhope, Prophecy.
Professor Mitchell, The Planets.
Dr. J. W. Francis, Causes of Disease and Insanity.
Anonymous, The Spirit Bride.

'* The sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
yoitage free on recipt of the price, $1.50. Address,

THE AMERRICAN SPIRITUALIST'
47 ProspectStreet, Copveland, Ohio.

.TUST PUBLISHED
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,

AND
Revelation of the Apocalypse,

WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price §1.25,postage 10 cents. For sale at the office
of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland

THE SPIRIT LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,

As narrated by himself, through the me iuniship ol

MISS SARAH A. RAMSDELL.

mills isan unique and interestingwork of eighty-fourpages,
JL each one of which bears the impress of tile characteristics
of the spirit autMor.

Price—40 cents bound in paper, and 50 cents, cloth.

Por sale at the office of tho American Spiritualist,47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Uhio. inay7-3in

T AKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
L RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars and Berths in Sleep-
ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. & M.
S. Railway Baggage Room i» the Union Passenger Depot,
Cleveland.

Connect at Girard with Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad for
Jamestown, Pa., Franklin and the OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusville, Warren, llarrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, kc.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with Erie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.
At, Monroeville, with Sand. M. & Newark Railroad.
At Clyde, with Cincinnati, Sandusky k Cleveland Railroad.
At Fremont, with Lake Erie k Louisville Railroad.
At, Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash & Western and Dayton k

Michigan Railrnads.
At, 1 aporte, with C. C. k L. P^ailroad.
At Salem crossing, with L. N. A. & C. Railroad.

«

CON N EA UT ACCOMMODATION,
Stopping at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.55 p. m. I Arrives at Conneaut 7.48 p. m
Leaves Conneaut 5.45 a- m. | Arrives at Cleveland 8.30 a. in

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m. I Arrives at Sandusky 6.50 p. m
Leaves Sandusky 7.10 p. m. | Arrives at Cleveland 10.05 a. m

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. m. going East.
Le ives Cleveland 6.45 p. in. going West.

Trains are run by Cleveland time,
anfl4 CHARLES P. HATCH, Gen. Supt.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By William
and Elizabeth M. F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise k Co.

Though as concise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Things "with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed, it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a part of Mr. Denton's remarkablepower . The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. .We follow
the vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments ; and looks down
through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum of the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing his facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumisticdevelopment. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire a knowledge of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, O. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES QF NATURE
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
By and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the " Poughkeepsie

Seer " and " Clairvoyant."

In Three Paris—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street,

THIRD EDITION
OF

EMMA HARDINGE'S GREAT WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OF MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONE VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,
Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.
DIAGRAM OF THE SPHERES

Executed by Spirits.

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The whole finely printed on tinted paper with
EXTRA FINE BINDING.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 ccnts.

Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied by
THE AM. SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING COMPANY

47 Prospect Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CvRPETS! C RPETSM
STONE & COFFIN

MARBLE BLOCK, NO. 215 SUPERIOR ST

CLEVELAND, O.

Have reduced the price of Carpets and Curtains, and are pre-
pared to offer bargains to housekeepers and those desirous to
f irnish their houses.

We have all the varieties of

Brussels, Three-Pig, Ingrain and Common Carpets,

Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, &c.

All goods warranted as represented.

STONE & COFFIN,

jan. 29 6m 215uperior st-, opposite E. I. Baldwin 's.

READY FOR WORK.

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUAL PUBLICATION CO.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK
EXECUTED

With Neatness and Dispatch.

Prompt attention given te all business of Jkis bind.
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TIME-TABLE, MAY 23, 1870.

WESTWARD.

A M. A. M. I>_ II. P. M. P. M.

Leave Cleveland, 4.30 5.25 2.30 4.05 6.45
p. M.

Arrive Toledo, 9.30 8.50 7.40 >- 10.45
„ 3. A. M.

" Detroit. 12.50 11.20 ~ < |
" Jackson, 12.55 11.15 - I

A. M. o |
" Kalamazoo 4.55 6-55 ? t? |

A. M. a % |
"a Grand Rapids, S.15 10.00 ' S j

Chicago 4.20 6.50 £ I 7.20
P. M. A. M. I A. M.
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A. M. | A. M. | P. M. | P. M. | P. M*

Leave Cleveland, 7.45 10.45 I 4.00 -4.55 10.50
P | g- A. M

Arrive Erie, 10.50 2-00 I 7.05 •' ].30
' i w

P.M. | p o
'• Dunkirk, 12.30 3,55 I 8.59 " g 2.50
" Buffalo, 1 50 5.30 | 10.30 = ° 4.10

A.M. I £ g p. M.
11 New York, 6,40 11.00 | 3.30 £ ^ 6.25
" Boston, 11.00 3.30 I 5.00 g -i 11.50

A. M. P. M. P M. "ftp. m-

TKAJLJNS YVJSSTWAiiV.
j,ve Boston 5.00 a.m. I 8.30 a. m. I 3.00 p.m. I 9.00 p. m
11 N.York 10.30 a. m. | ] 1.00 a. m. | 8.00 p. m. | 11 .00 p. m
" BufFaloll .50 p. m. I 6.05 a. m. I 11.50 noon I 8.25 p.m.
\.rr. Clv'lnd 5.15 a. m.| 2.05 p.m. | 6.25 p.m. | 4.20 a. m

TRAINS EASTWARD
VveChicagoll.50 a. m: 5,35 p.m. 9.20 p.m. 8.00
" G. Rp'ds 7.30 a. m. 4.30 "

" Jackson 3.15p.m. 7.00a. m
" Detroit 3.15 p.m. 11.25 p.m. 7.25 a. m

A.1-1-. Cleve'dl0.40p. m. 7.25 a. .m 10.55 a.m. 3.40p.m
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Behold! the Movable, Handy. Culinary Stove-Pipe Shelf, Fruit and Clothes Dryer.
Now is j our time to get the Grea* and HaDcly Shelf. No Family should be without it. 10,000 Agents wanted, lo soil

this great commodity. It has the Highest 1'raise of Usefulness and Convenience, by all who are using it. It beats the
world on Shelves.

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York States, will not be sold; but in these Stales agents are wanted. All other
States will be sold by the Patentee. Price at retail, $2,50. Address the proprietor, at 288 Superior St., Cleveland, O.

G. NEWCOMER. Practicing Physician and Magnetic Ilealer.

SUFFRAGE FOR WOMAN;
Tin Reason Why. By Lois Waisbrooker.

Adjust the balance wheels if you would have harmony. "It
ie not good for man to be alone."

" The son of the bondwoman is not heir to the promises,
of the son of the freewoman," 20c, postage 2c,

W. S. Robison. J. B. Savaue:

W. S. R 0 B I S 0 N& CO.,
65 &c ©7 Frankfort Street,

Paiii and Ornauicuta

BOOK & JOB PINTING,
BOOK BINDERS,

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

ALL STYLES OP

PAPER AND STATIONERY.
At Wholesale and Retail.

Pens, Inks, Mucilage, Copying Presses, Hooks and

Brushes, Legal Blanks and Blanks of
Every Description.

The American Spiritualist is printed on our mammoth

Potter Press.
Orders by mail, for Printing, Book Binding anythin g,oi" >n

our line, will receive prompt attention.
W. S. ROBINSON & CO.,

65 & 67 Frankfort St., Cleveland, 0.

DO YOU WANT BUSINESS ) II ONORABL ~E,
PROFITABLE,

AT AND NEAR HOME? J PLEASANT,
To occupy your whole or spare time. If so, address,

stilting what paper you saw this in, J. N. RICHARDSON
& CO.. Boston,Mass. 4l22

ABRIDGED EDITION
OF THE

SPIRITUAL 3rl -A. IR, I3 •

Price $1,00. Postage 1G cents. For sale at the American
Spiritualistoffice, corner Sheriff & Prospect Sts.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SPIRITUAL SCI-
ENCES.

Deeply exponentalof Spiritualism. Psychology, Magne tism,

Mesmerism, Religion and Reforms. 17G Broadway, New

York. 11

IF EVERY LADY AND GENT IJV

THE LAND, WILL SEND THEIR

ADDRESS TO P. O. LOCK BOX 71,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, THEY WILL

RECEIVE—FREE—AN ARTICLE

OF VITAL INTEREST TO BOTH
OLD AND YOUNG.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND

melodeoits.

I WILL SELL any instrument desired at the LOWEST
PRICES, and deliver the same free of charge to aDy

part of the country, giving every family an opportunity to

try the instrument in their own house before pur-

''^warrantevery instrument delivered to be in every respect
as PERFECT as represented, or no sale.

The reason why I sell cheaper than any city dealer
is, order direct from the factories any instrument
desired and thus AVOID the payment of intp^est

on a large stock of instruments, which must alsu be
insured at a a great expense from loss by fire. The
payment of extravagant rents and other expenses a city
dealer must meet, and to do so and make a fair profit he must

eharee more for every instrument sold, thus requi-
ring ^nscustomers to pay by EXTRAVAGANT PRICES his
INTEREST, RENTS, INSURANCES, GAS BILLS, and other
expenses too numerous to mention.

In avoiding these many and heavy expenses, I am able to

offer instruments at prices from

$25 TO $200 LOWER

than people generally pay for the same class of Instruments.

I positively sell not-e but first-class instruments,
those fully warranted by the manufacturer.

I make a liberal discount to Churches, Lyceums, Seminarie
and Lodges.

All orders or inquiries in regard to instruments promply
sponded to.

[Ey Any person wishing to buy a Piano, Organ
or Melodeon, will save money to write me for prices

before buying of other parties at any price.
Address, for prices, terms, &c.,

THO'S BRETT, Dealer in Pianos, Organs and
Melodeons. GENEVA, Ohio. 18-fiu.

Nl VNO\ OF 1S70-71.

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Important Improvements-

Patented June 21si and August lid, 1S70.

R E 1) U C T ION O F PRIG E S .

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have the pleasuve of an-
nouncing important improvements in their Cabinet Organs,
for which patents wore granted them in June and August
last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but en-
hance the substantial excellence of the instruments.

They are also enabled, by increased facilities for manufac-
ture, to make, from this date, a further roduo'.ion of prices on
several leading styles.

Having completed and added to their former facilities a
large new Manufactory, they hope hereafter to supply all or-
ders promptly.

Tlie Cabinot Organs made by this Company arc of such
universal reputation, not only throughout America, but also
in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority.
For years the Company have been unable to supply the con-
stantly increasingdemand for their instruments,being always
largely behind orders, though producing about twice the
amount of work of any other maker of instruments of the

I class. This extraordinary demand is evidence that tlisy have
, been successful iu carrying into effect two rules which it is

their purpose to adhere to rigidly, so that they may bo said

. to be principles of their business. These arc :

1. To make the very best work, and only the best, availing
themselves of the best results of inventive genius, every im-
provement,wherevereffected, and every facility which high-
est skill, ample experience, and liberal use of abundant moans
can command.

2. To sell always at the lowest possible prices, reserving to
themselves the least remunerative profit. As cost of produc-
tion is diminished, prices are reduced, and they always print
their lewest prices, which are therefore subject to no discount.
The extent of their business, and enormousnumber of Cabi-
net Organs which they now have occasion to produce, enables
them to employ various machinery and a division of labor

which would not be possible in a smaller business. They are
thus enabled to make the present reduction in prices, and to
sell their work at even less than the prices commonly de-
manded for inferior instruments, and less than the cost of
production without such extraordinaryfacilities.

They now offer Four-Octave Cabinet Organs, in quite plain
cases, but equal according to their capacity, to anything they
make, for $50 each. The same, Double Reed, $05. Five-
Octave, Double Reed Organs, Five Stops, with Knee Swell
and Tremulant, in elegant case, with several of the Mason &
Hamlin Improvements, $125. The same, extra, with new
Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, etc., $160. The same, Res-

_ onant Case, with the new improvements, $200. Five Octave,
Three Sets Reeds, Seven Stops, with Euphone, a splendid in-
strument, $225. Two Manual Cabinet Organs, Four Full
Sets of lieeds, Nine Stops, $375. The same, Resonant Case,
with the new improvements, the finest instrument of the class
made, $425. &c., &c. Many other styles in proportion.

A new illustratedcatalogue,with full information and re-

^ duced prices, is now ready, and will be sent free, with a tes-

o timonial circular, presenting a great mass of evidence as to
the superiority of these instruments, to any one sending his
address to the MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO , 154
Tremont Street, Boston, or 506 Broadway, New York. 3t22

r»   ——  
BEST STORY PAPER in the Universe-
Sold everywhere. Six cents. Three
dollars a year. A $5,00 Prize to every
Subscriber. Send two stamps for speci-
mens. Boston, Mass. Im21

THE PHILADELPHIA AGENCY
for the sale of

"THE: LYCEUM GUIDE,,
Is at Geo. D. Gleason's Gallery of ready made Show Cards,
S. W. corner of 6th and Arch Sts. Sample copies sent post
paid to any address, on receipt of the price.

In paper cover, 60 cents ; in board, 75 certs ; in cloth and

gilt, $1. A discount of 20 per cent, to Lyceums ordering
from 50 to 100 copies at a time,

Mr. Glenson's entire profits on the sale of the "Guide," will
be donated to '-PhiladelphiaLyceum No. 1." which was the
first school in that city to adopt it as their class book.

HANDSOMEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST !

AND the only ProgressiveMagazine for young people in the
world. Published twice a month. Price $1.00 per year.

A premium for every subscriber 1 Mrs- H. F M. Brown, Edi-

tor. E. T. Blackmer, Musical Editor. Lou H. Kimball, Pub-

lisher- Address, Lyceum lianner, 137J Madison street, Chicago,

Illinois. >a"14



3SO TEHIE .A.JVCEI^ICA.7Sr SPIRITUALIST. 
FOE THE CHILDREN

OF

Spiritualists and Kcloi'iiicrs.

.A. book FOB ALL.
A

NEA T LITTLE VOL UME

OF

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS,

MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To the U3e of

Progressive Lyceums,
Published by the American Spiritualist Publishing

Company,

NOW READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

These Dialogues and Recitationsare written by

MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD,
Leader of

LIBERTY GROUP,

in

Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.

Aided by

SPIRIT INFLUENCE.

And will be found not only

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE,

But will help to supply a great want long felt in our

LYCEUMS.

First Edition

ONLY 2 000 COPIES.

PRICE.—Cloth, embossed and neatly bound, 75 cents,
riain cloth, 50 Cents.

Send Orders At Once.

Liberal Discount made to Lyceums and persons sending
fur 2 doz. copies or more in one order.

Address

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST;
33 Sheriff Street,

Cleveland, O

D E E R I N G- I IIG I I TS
im j i: e love,

AND m."
As there practiced, and its results. A most

THRILLING AND DEEPLY INTERESTING
STORY,

BY THE POPULAR WRITER AND WELL

\KNO WN A UrlIIOR,
HTJ J3SOJV TUTTLE,

WRITTEN EXCL USIVEL Y FOR

The American Spiritualist.
The publication of which will

COMMENCE WITH THE FIRSTNO IN OCT

Send in Your Subscriptions!
One dollar will give you a valuable sixteen page paper one

year, and a story, if put in book form,

WORTH TWO DOLLARS.
Address—" TIIE AMERICA NSPIRII UA L IS 1 '

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SPIRITUAL SCI-
ENCES.

Deeply exponentalof Spiritualism. Psychology, Magnetism,

Mesmerism, Religion and Reforms. 1T6 Broadway, New

York. It

A Drunkard's Daughter Perishing in the Snow-

BY UXfiJ.E IIAT, TIIE I'LOWMA K Kli.

'Twas nigbt, and the tempest was howling,
A lone one I met on my way ;

Dark clouds in the heavens were scowling,
And winds round the stranger were prowling,

Like vultures, to gobble their preiT.

Her eyes that were glassy and tearless,
Told half that she wished to conceal—

That Nature, who formed her so peerless,
Hid left her to wander so cheerless—

Hence, little for words to reveal.

'Ah, whither, thou lone one and weary ?
A lambkin, just strayed from the fold ?

Know'st not that the night's dark and dreary?
Then baste to my cabin, poor deary !

'Twill keep you secure from the cold.

"What gorgon has frightened thee, darling,
To ramble abroad in the cold?

What demon has with thee been parleying?
Have Pluto's vile minions been snarling?

Come, lambkin, with me to my fo d.

"What mother could e'er fail to kiss thee,
And cuddle thee up for the night?

What sister so dull as not miss thee,
Or tempest so rude as to hiss thee

When roaming abroad in such plight?"

And then I repeated my offer,
And urged its acceptance the more ;

Nor deigned to pronounce her a scoffer,
Though she remained deaf to my proffer,

Nor charmed by the light at my door.

"Ah ! where is the father to lind Mice ?
In mirage I now see him trying ;

And where is the home left behind thee,
With all the love-ties that should bind thee?

Darling, speak, for thou art dying!''

"If orphans must steal, beg or borrow,
1 never would live to bo old,

And wander unheeded in sorrow ;
This sn»w be my bed on the morrow ;

Pray, let me, sir, die in the cold !"

The worda that she spake seemed tr> smother
A heart that was breaking with wue—

"I once had a home and a mother,
They're gene, and I ne'er found another;

Pray, let me, sir, die in the snow!"

And while the lone darling stood shaking,
Frail nature betrayed a sad moan ;

1 prayed for a heart that was '/leaking,
From out my own heart that was aching,

Ere yet her pure spirit had flown.

For death, kindly death, o'er her bending, '
To snatch the poor darling from woe;

While anguish its arrow was sending,
The storm-cloud its fury was lending,

Her requiem to sing in the snow.

So death that is stronger than sorrow,
And love that is stronger than death,

By favor the elements borrow,
To make her a bed on the morrow.

And greedy winds swallow her breath.

By right that kind nature has given,
I snatched the poor lamb to my breast;

Its bleatings for death and for heaven,
Heart beatings all told it was riven,

And fluttering on to its rest.

I spoke of a home up in heaven—
That bright summer-land in the sky —

Sweet refuge for hearts that are riven,
To orphans so graciously given—

Then kissed her and bade her good-bye.

And mindful for fear I might smother
The breath that was leaving the form,

While passing I heard her say, "Mother!"—
The last word, she ne'er spake another—

Her spirit went out in the storm.

A lady made reference the other day to Mr. Bryant's
translation of Homer, in the presence of an old lady,
who suddenly remarked, with a look of wonder : "Why.
I didn t know s th s ever liut one besides Enoc-li trans-
lated. I can't think of his name now, but tain't Ho-
mer—any way."

ENLARGED
AND GREATLY IMPROVED.

A Paper of Sixteen Pages,

Largest Spiritualist Paper

PUBLISHED,
AND

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A VOLUME.

A JOURNAL CONTAINING

MORE ORIGINAL MATTER
BY

ABLE PHILOSOPHICAL WRITERS
For Less Money

Than Any Other Paper in the World.

The Proprietors have no

/'Great Premiums"
OF

PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES, GOLD

WATCHES, DIAMOND RINGS,

TIN WHISTLES,

or otlicr such

""V"aluable Inducements"
to offer, with the expectation of

BUYING AN

INCREASED CIRCULATION.
They present

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
with its

"Valuable Treading iVTatter,
NEATLY PRINTED

ON

Best Quality of Paper,
MADE XIV BOOK FORM,

most available in

Preserving. Files for Reference,
and at the

ASTONISHING LOW PRICE

OF

ONE DOLLAR PER VOLUME,

being over

One-Third Less in Cost,
while it is the

Largest Spiritualist Journal
JPutolisliecl,

at this exceedingly low figure.

Is not this a

SUFFICIENT INDUCEMENT

tor

Spiritualists to take it, and get their neighbors to do the
I
same.

Now is the Time to

STTBSOIR/IIBIEII
And realize the benefits of an ENLARGED, IMPROVED

Paper, WITHOUT INCREASE OF FRIGE.

The advocate of REFORM, it is especially devoted to

Scientific, Philosophic and lieligious Spiritualism

THE AMERICANSPIRITUALISThas received the high-
est commendation.

TERMS.—One Dollar feu Volume—26 Numbers.
Specimens sent free
Address THEAMERICAN SPIRITPAMST,

83 Sheriff sf., C ""land'Ohio.


